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Wednesday, 27th February, 1935,

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleren
the Clock, the Honourable the Presidedt in the Chair.

COUNCIL OF STATE.

 ̂ MEMBER SWORN:

The Hcmourable Mr. Shantidas Askuraa (Bombay; Non- Muham- 
mirian). ^

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

ESTABLrflHMEOT OF A M tNISTBY OF TRANSPOBT.

62. The Honoubablb R ai Bahadub Lala RAM SARAN DAS: Will
^Government kindly state whether, and if so, when they are going to estabHelh 
4  ̂ Ministry of Transport in the Governor Generars Executive Council ?

The fiCoNOUBABLE Mb. D. G. MITCHELL : Government have accepted
the ptinciple that there should be a portfolio of Communications in
Ube Governor Genwars Executive Council, but the questioii when effect
^ ou ld  be given to it is still undeir considei^ation.

Literate R eoauits in  the Meohaihcal Branch of State-makaoed
R ailw ays.

53. The Honourable R ai Bahadur Lai«a RAM SARAN DAS : Will
Government kindly lay on the table of this House a detailed statoAent of
new literate recruits to the Mechanical Branch of the Indian State Railway
on each State Railway (a) from qualified students from each of the
Mecdianical Engineering Colleges in India, (6) from other sources, during each
of the last five yem , to (•) superior service and {%%) subordinate service ?

T he H onoueable Sir  GUTHRIE RUSSELL : The available information
was placed on the table of the House on the 27th August, 1934, in reply to the
Honourable Hossain Imam’s question No. 139.

I n d o -Burma T rade  R elations.

54. T he H onourable  R a i B ah adur  L ala RAM SARAN DAS : Will
Government kindly state whether they will before concluding the Indo-
Burma Agreement consult the Indian Legislature and representative
commercial institutions in this matter ? I f  not, why not ?

T he H onourabue Mr . T. A. STEWART : I take it that the Honourable
Member is referring to the discussions now proceeding between the Govern
ment of India and the representatives of the Government of Burma in regard
to the nature of the regime which should govern the trade relations of India
and Burma in the transitory period after separation. Government have
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already conPiilte<l reprepentatives of oominercia! intoreiits in this connection
Should any Honourable Mbmbcr be intef^teif to . irf a discussion with
a view to giving Honourable Members an opportunity of expressing their
views, be is, of course, at liberty to do so, but, for obvious reasons, it wiU be
impossible for Government to offer any expression of opinion.

r   ̂ "" ,
. Capitation Ghaboes.

65. T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M b . HOSSAIN IMAM : (a) With reference ta
my question No. 26 of 11th February, 1935, will Government kindly give
the foDowing information : Did Goveinment contest the liability for these
payments ? If so, did they include the point in the case which they present-

'ed to ihe Capitation Tribtinal ? If not, why not 1 Had Goveinment
accepted the claims made by the War Office in 1908 ? For which of the
items did the War Office claim, and what were the amounts ?

(b) Is it a fact that the Secretary of State for India and the War Office
settM the Capitation Charges without consulting the Government of India t
Is it a fact that the Government of India protean against this action ?

• (c) Has Government received the War Office calculations referr^ to in
iny question No. 219 of 5th September, 1934 ? If so, will Government li^
them on the table ? Have they been examined by the Indian Actuary ?

H is  E x c e l l e n c y  t h e  GOMIiiANDER-iN-CHIEF: (a) and (6). Both
before the Romer Committee of 1907-08 and the Garran Tribunal of 1932-33̂  
the Indian claim was that all the capitation cbaî ges should be remitted.
Government did not contest certain liabilities and accept others. In 1908̂  
the Secretary of State for India and the Secretary of State for War arrived at a
piioviflional compromise on the ba îs of certain decisions by the Romer Com
mittee. It is a fact that the Government of India represented that they had
not been consulted before this compromise was effected.

(c) Proof copies of the calculations have been received and are under
examination. 1 am not therefore prepared to lay a copy on the table. I

' understand that the Grovemment Actuary has not been oonsnited.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM: Has the Gov&mment
Actuary been consulted ?

His E x c e l l e n c y  t h e  COMMANDER-in-CHIEF : The Govemmeni
Actuary has not so far been consulted and it seems doubtful whether exami
nation by an actuary out here would in fact serve any useful purpose, Imt
if the Honourable Member desires I will consider the matter.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM; T hank  y o u , Sir.

S36 COUNCIL OF 8TATB. [ 2 7 t h  F b b . 1 9 8 6 ,

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. ’

66. T h e  H o n o u r a ble  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM : Will the Government
kindly state if they are enquiring or propose to enquire into the working
o f the Indian Income Tax Act ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. P C. TALLENTS : As stated in the Report o f
^he Select Committ e on the Indian Income Tax Amendment Bill introduced



<V: > 1 , QOBgnovi Avo iMfAvvss.
into, th© Iiegialatiye Assemlly by Sir Hari Singh Gour, the Governmeot of
Lidia propose to secure the services of one or more income-tax experts frcm
the Britiw Inland Revenue Department in order to conduct an exhausti^
lamination of the Indian income-tax Hystem, and are fuUy prepared to caU 

‘ the special attention of these experts to the opinions which have been
expressed and the dissatisfaction which is felt at the absence of any outside
appeal on questions of fact. It is hoped that these experts will visit India
Dtext cold weather.

67. The HoyouEAjBLE Mr . HOfiSAlN IMAM : Will the Government
kindly state what action., if any, they are taking, qr propose to take, about
Amending the Indian Life Assurance Act ?

TttB H onourable Mr . T. A. STEWART : The desirability of amending
the law relating to insurance in India ifi now under examination by an Officer
qdl Special Duty.. On receipt of the report of that officer, a decision will be
taken as to the mode of further procedure.

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE.

The H onour Sia GUTHRIE RUSSELL (Chief Commissioner of
Railways) : Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to question®
Nu8. 24 ^  32 asked in the Council of State by the Honoiurable Mr Hossain
Imam on the 8th August, 1934.

Quettian No, 24,—{i) Yes. Formerly a separate contractor was appointed fpr each
station. Now» each contractor has been given all the stations in an area : the Dinapoie
division to which the question refers being divided into three areas for this purpose.

(ii) The Administration did not and do not recover any fee from the contractors.
The present agreements are for one year subject to Aix months notice after the expiry
of a year.

(ni) Two members made this suggestion at the meeting on the 18th November, 1938,
(tr) The matter is under consideration.
Question No, 26,—{%) The Agent, East Indian Railway, states that under the old

arrangement it waB found difflouH to attain the required standard of catering and
oleanlmess.

(u) No, but some of the former contractors who had proved efficient have been
appointed contractors for some of the areas.

(iii) Yes  ̂generally*
(ir) During the course of periodical inspections by officers and inspectors of the

division.
Question No, -  (a) The amounts sanctioned for improving the stalls at the stationa

referred to were as follows:
Rs.

MogJialeerai....................................................................................... 915
G a y a ................................................................................................ 766
I w iu l ....................................................................................... ......... 943
Sone East B a n k ..............................................................................1,108

(6) The building of a tea stall at Sone East Bank was postponed for paucity of funds.
The vendor did not build a stall.

(c) The contract was terminated on the area system, referred to in my reply to part
(») of question No. 24, being introduced.

Question No. 27,—(a) The new contractors have local managerial staff in charge at
stations and it is not necessary for them personally to attend at the stalls.

The old contractors were aUowed to have servants ̂  vend and were only punished if
no one attended to carry out the contract for any particular time or train.

(6) The total number of hawkers Under the present arrangement is practically the
same as under the previous awangement. All hawkers are medically examined prior to
their appointment and periodically thereafter. *

I
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QMIton No. 2 .̂—The reply to flnt twopsiis of the question îa iii ihe«flb«itf«iV<K
The Divisional Saperinteiident» DinapoDB, is the oompeteitt aucthority to deni with sqeh
mattefs ooaoerning his division. Qomplaints a î însi vtodiog an%n|;e|Qe|  ̂hî ver alvm s
m « iv ^  the aei^us attention of tl̂ e nalway authorities. Enquiries made by the
Divisional 8upwnte|fident showed that mpst of the reoent conmbiuts wt>te engineieMd hy . 
interested parties ohteay the old vendors i n̂d weie unfounded.

Question No, 29,—No.
Qitution No. 30,—The Agent states that the rates are the same as those prevailing

in the local markets. In the circumstances Government see no reason to call for c^ ie t
of the tariffs of each station. Btit if the Honourable Member desires to have the tariff for
any particular station, I will obtain a copy for him. ^

Qm$tUm No. 31.—(a) Yes.
(6) No. The District Medical Officer reported that a man had died thoanh, ta his

opinion, not of cholera. At a subsequent enquiry this opinon was confirmed.
(c) {%) Yes.
(e) (n) The evidence of the witnesses exanuned, particularly of the two oUtMlde 

doctors, who attended the deceased vendor during his last illness proved that the man
did not die of cholera but of gastro-enteritis as a result of heat exhaustion.

(e) {%%%) (a) Thn foodstuff wm not destroyed because, as already stated in reply to
part (c) (u) the man did not die of cholera.

(«) (iit) ib) The railway sanitary staff carried out the orders of dismlection of t|ie 
place in which the case of gastro-enteritis oecumd.

QueHion No. J?.—<(a) The Agent, EaUt Indian Riulway, rraovts that Messw. Ballar
Dass and Iswar Dass held refreshment rocm contracts on the Howrah diviMn and ^

M l CMMsmok e r  t u n ; [2 7 t h  F b b . 1 966 .

given the contracts for the Moghalnerai and Gaya areas on the Dinapore division. They
were appointed by Mr. Marriott at Howrah and also in the Dijiapor^ Division, because oi
their Stytability and the satisfactory reoonrniendations in regai^ to their work on the
&bwrah division. *

Applications were called for.
(^) The question of oAsfs made does not anse, in view of my reply to pari {ii) of

question No. 24.

ELECTION OF SIX NON-OFPICIAL MEMBERS TO THE CENTRAL
ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RAILWAYS

T he H onotjeablb the  PRESIDENT: With reference to l^e announoe- 
ment that I made on the 21st February, regarding the election of non-offidiid
Members to the Central Advisory Council for Railways, I have to inform the
House that the Honourable Mr. Mohammad Yamin Khan and the Honourable
Saxdar Shri Jagannath Maharaj Pandit have since withdrawn their candida
ture for election to this Couticil. There now remain the following six candi*
dates for the six vacancies and I declare them to be duly elected.

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur G. Narayanaswami Chetty.
The Honourable Sir David Devadoss.
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Syed Abdul Hafeez.
The Honourable Saiyed Mohamed Padshah Sahib Bahadur.
The Honourable Sajrdar Buta Smgh.
The Honourable Mr. S. D. Gladstone.



Thb H onottrable the PRESIDENT : The Honou^ble Diwan Bahadur
Nar^anaswami Ghetty will now resume the debate on hia Resolution moved
laŝ  Monday.

T he H onoxjbable D iw an  Bah adur  G, NARAYANASWAMI CHETTY
(Madras : Non-Muhammadw): Sir, the ReBolutiQn which I moved the other

runs as followB :
“ This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to take immediate

stidpB to prevent the importf of foreign rice into this country and to adopt other substantial
measures to improve the present low price of rice, with a view to alleviate the lot of the
•gricultori^ts **.

I do not tjiink many words of mine are necessary to commend this Reso
lution Uf this House. The Resolution is very simple. It
requests ihe Oovemliient to take substantial measures which would raise the
present k>w level prices obtaining in this country and thus to better the lot of
the a^culturists.

I may at the outset state that a Resolution similar to mine has been
already carried in the Lower House and so it is unnecessary cm our part to
discuss it thoroughly here.

The province which I have the honour to represent in this House, war.,
the Madras presidency, is purely an agricultural province and 90 per cent, of the
population are engaged in cultivation and the staple food for our f^opl#
id rioe ; so that if there is any fluctuation in the price of rice it will
c^Oirespondingly affect the purchasing power of the agriculturist. The
price of paddy continued to increase until the year 1027-28 ; but after
that year it has continued to decrease rather quickly, so that the present
price of paddy is almost half if not one-third or what it was before. The
reason for this fall in the price of rice may be pardy due to the world wide
depression  ̂ but I submit that the main reason is due to the heavy import of
foreign rice, especially from Siam and Indo-China, into India. This will be.
apparent to every one here if I quote the total quantity of riee imported into
India from the year 1932 to 1934. In 1932 the quantity of rice imported intp
India was 30,506 tons ; in 1933 it was 34,419 tons and in 1934 it went up to
285,415 tons, that is more than nine times the quantity of rice imported in 1932,
This everyone must admit is an abnormal increase and unless this import
checked effectively it will continue to increase to the detriment of rice- 
growers in India.

It may be said that Siam and Indo-China export only broken rice and iiH 
WBkoh they do not compete with the better quality of rice grown in India*
But actual facts show that foreign rice has really decreased the price of looal
rice. As foreign rice is sold at a very cheap price it has ousted the better
quality of rice grown in Southern India and naturally the agriculturists who
grow only superior rice are very hard hit. In this connection permit me to
quote some of the remarks made in the Trade Review about Siamese imports:

“ This position of increased imports into India concurrently with a record harvest
in Burma appears at first sight unusual ; but to some ext-ent it can be e.xplained by the
fact that the declining jirices gave an inducement to foreign growers to get rid of their
stock as quickly as possible” .
It will be seen from the above remarks that in order to get rid of their surplus
stocks of rice, the Siamese import their rice into India at a price which is not
only below cost price but also below the cost of production of rice in our
country. Naturally the rice-growers in India are unable to compete with this
almost annihilating competition and most of the rice grown in India lemains
unsold and uncared for.

EJSOLUnON RE iMPORTiS OP FOREIGN RICE.
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[Diwan Bahadtir NartyanaBwami Chetty.]
Then, Sir, I wish to state that India is the only on© unfortunate country 

into which foreign rice is being dumped, Japan and the Netherlands Indi^ 
have already, I think in 1933-34, restricted the import of Siamese rice into their 
lands and why should we alone sit quiet without doing something to help the 
poor agriculturists ? In 1933 Japan and Formosa took 105,160 tons of rioe 
from Siam, but after the restriction they have taken only 433 tons of rice ; in 
the Netherlands Indies the import of Siamese rioe has ijome down from 38,119 
tons to 2,989 tons during the same period and again this is due to restriction ; 
whereas in India owing to the indifference of the Government of India the 
import has increased from 9,973 tons to 335,000 tons. Does this not show 
that the Government of India have been behind other countries in helping our 
poor agriculturists ?

I admit that the Government is not imaware of the sufferings of the culti
vators. They have given remissions in land tax though not as much as the 
people of my province desired.

Sir, it is for the Government of India to find a way by which the foreign.̂  
coD^petition should effectively be removed. In this conneotion I might' 
quote the words of the Revenue Member of the Government of Madraau 
Speaking in the Madras Legislative Coundl he said :

/  * This Government had urged in Bdason and o«t of season and they would urge still 
rm the Oovfrrnment of India the neoossity of stopping suoh an import* He hop<^ the 
Qovernment of India would be strongly supported by the presidency’s representatives 
both in the Legislatix e ABsembW and the Council of IState, and between thetn they might 
get some specific good results* .

Sir, recently, only last week—I think it was on Wednesday last— în tho 
Madras Legislative Couneil, Mr. Rangaswamy Beddiar asked when the Madras 
Government had addressed the Govemmoit of India and how many times the 
latter had been reminded, about the import of rice into Madras. The Finanpe 
Member replied:
, “  The Government of India were first addrossed in the matter in July, 1933. They
iiave since been reminded five times. No final orders have been received*’ .

“ We on our part have not been keeping quiet. I remember there was a 
discussion in the Legwlative Assembly on this question and some Honourable 
Members urged the Government of India to take some action and the Member 
in charge of that subject in the lower House promised to enquire into this 
matter. But no concrete proposals have as yet come and foreign rice still 
continues to come into India in large quantities. Now may I ask why the Gov- 
ertiment should be so mdifterent in the treatment of this rice question ? When 
the question of levjdng an import duty on foreign wheat came before this 
House some time back the Government took prompt action : but when a simi
lar question regarding rice has now come before us why should they be so diŝ  
inclined Uj take quick action. Rice is the premier crop grown in India, and, 
from the point of view of consumption, it is more important to Indian agricul
turists than wheat.

Let me assure the Government that by levying an import duty on foreign 
rice the consumers will not suffer. It is a well known fact that India grows 
more rice than is needed for her and with Burma to help her with her excess of 
rice, there is no fear of our running short of rice. The Government need not 
also'feaii* about retaliatory measUrm from other countries. For Siam and Indo
china import jute and opium and as we have a world monopoly of these two' 
products they cannot hit us back. '
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While the Government have been taking effective steps to safeguard the
Interests of smaller industries such as textiles, etc., thiey have riot yet taken
atty steps t<o promote the agricultural industry which is the mainstay of 90 per
cent, of the entire population. The prosperity and contentment of the people
for whom the administration is carried on should be the foremost concern of
any Government and the success of a Government can only be measured by the
relief which they afford to the teeming millions residing in villages.

I therefore plead most earnestly that the Government be pleased to stop
the importation of rice. Tliey should also adopt such other suitable measures
which would ultimately improve the purchasing power of this commodity.
Lastly, I would request Government to bear in mind the plight of the poor
cultivators who are being driven to starvation by the abnormal fall in price® 
and do all they can to promote their well being. I can say that many petty
landholders in my province are unable to pay their Government kist. It is
■only with great difficulty—by borrowing—that they can pay. Their position
is most pathetic. I cannot describe in words the position of the landlords in
Southern India. Sir, 1 move.

Thb HoNOXJiiABiiB Sib DAVID DEVADOSS r (Nominated Indian
Ohristians): Sir, the amendment which stands in my name runs thus:

“  That for ttie original Resolution the foll< wing be substituted namely :
* This Council reoomTnendn to the Governor General in Council to take immediate .

to impose a reasonable ditty on non-Empire rice and paddy imported
ifkto India with a view to raising the price level in this country..'*

Sir, I have given notice of this amendment in order to make it quite clear
Chat we do not want Burma to think that we are working against her. Burma
lioe is needed in India. We have no objection to that coimtry exporting
fioe free. But what we want to guard against is non-Empire countries ex
porting cheap rice into India and thereby lowering the price and making it
almost impossible for the agriculturist to meet the cx>8t of raising paddy. Sir,
in suppoit of the main Resolution I wish to say a few words. So far back as
ISth August, 1934, the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Tuticorin, passed this
S o lu t io n : ' '

** The continued imports of Siamese rice and paddy into various parts of this and other
presidenciee amounting roughly to 140,000 tons have resulted in the fall in prices of local
paddy and rice and entails serious hardshix>s on tho agricultural population as they have
not been able to recoup even the expense for raising the crops and pay kift to Government **

Quite recently, I believe on the 10th of thia month, the Honourable the
Leader of the Hou8C, in reply to a question from my Honourable friend Mr.
•Chetty, stated that the quantity of rice imported into India from Indo-China,
iSiam and other foreign countries during 1933 totalled 34,412 tons while that
in 1934 totalled 395,474 tons, and that the representation of the Madras Gov-
-emment and the steps to be taken in this connection were under the consi
deration of the Government of India. That statement was made with regard
to the quantity of rice imported into India in 1934, but almost every week,
large quantities of rice are being imported into the Madras ports and only
on the 20th February, tlAC steamship “ Woolgar brought about 2,250 tons
of Siamese rice into the Madras harbour. Sir, I take this statement from the
Mindu of the 20t}i instant. Now, these quantities of foreign rice are sold
very cheap. In August and September the information, which was given
to me by a responsible person, was that for a rupee 12 measures of broken
ric  ̂ were sold in Madras, and tliat rice was said to be better than the Burma

The labouring classes and the poor peopie in the towns buy this cheap
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[Sir Ihyid DoTî doea.] *
riee and the result is the price of paddy in the Presidency has fallen consi*
derably. The time was, at least for 15 to 20 years, from 1S96 to 1914» the*
price ^  paddy was in the neighbourhood of Rs. 10 for what we call a koUaî  
wWoh means 112 Madras measures. Now recently, within the last two or
three years, paddy has fallen to Rs. 5 a kottai. The cost o f raising paddy is
n̂ pre than the cultivator gets by selling it. If the price of paddy were Rs. 9
or Rs. 10, it would just cover the cost of raising it and tlbe payment of Govern
ment revenue leaving a small margin of profit, The fall in prices has affected
the revenues considerably. With your permission I will quote a few sentences
from the speech of the Revenue Member of Madras.

T hb  H onouHablb  thb  PRESIDENT : Order, order. It is not parliiv̂
mentary practice to read from newspapers.

T he  H onoubable Sir  DAVID DEVADOSS : Then I will only give th«r 
substance of it. The loss of revenue to Govenunent during the four fdwls
42,43, 44, 45 was Rs. 2,05*20 lakhs. This was mainly due to the fall in pricea
of foodffrains, especially rice. Quite recently, duri^ the session in January^
a Resolution was carried in the Legislative Council in Madras that the land
revenue should be reduced by per cent. Of course that was too much
and the Government could not accept that. But all this shows that the price
of paddy is su<  ̂ that people are not able to meet even the cost of raising it,
and the result is a gocd deal of distress in rural areas. If you will pardon â  
personal allusion, I myself tried to raise paddy last year on my lands, just ta
see how it would work, and the price the crop fetched did not equal the cost
of raising it, and only the other day I had a letter from my agent that th0
price obtained was not sufficient to meet the Govwnment revenues. Thi#
is apart from the agent’s and servants’ salaries, which have in addition to be
borne by the landlord.

Sir, Madras is almost a purely agricultural province. It raises a veryr 
large quantity of paddy, the largest of Miy province in India. Quite recently*
we have had the Mettur project, which is expected tO' irrigate thousands add:
thousands of acres. Some ^  years ago we had the Periyar project, which
enabled the cultivation of some 150,000 acres. That being so it is very hard
that the province should be made to suffer for no fault of its own. It mights
be said that the lowering of the price of paddy must benefit the agricultural
and poorer classes. That is not so. When the agriculturist is not able to
get a margin by raising paddy, he does not raise it, with the result that the
agricultural labourer suffers. The time was when agricultural labourers were
paid at the rate of four to five annas a day for a man and two to three annas
for a woman. Now the cost is about ten to twelve annas for a man and five to
six annas for a woman. That being so, it is impossible for any one to raise
paddy and get a reasonable return for his outlay. And the land revenue
assessment in Madras, Sir, is very heavy. It is well known that practically
90 per cent, of the Madras presidency is under the ryotu)ari system, and in
places where the irrigation is with the help of water from channels and
rivers, it is as much as Rs. 2 2  an acre, as in the Tuinevelley and adjacent
districts and in ttie Northern Sircars also. If the situation is not improved.
Ifadras will suffer very much indeed. The Government will lose a good
deal of its revenue and the people will undergo much suffering. It might be
said that the prices are lookitig up. No doubt owing to the failure of the
fO|i^*west monsoon in the months of August and September prices rose to
Rs. d and Rs. 9 a leottai in some districts. But that was onlv for a veary»,
very short time. The Revenue Member stated in the local Legislative Gouncil
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only the other day that though they thought the prices were going to*
recover, prices did not in fact recover, it was only a temporary rise due to the
failure of the monsoon, and prices have gone back almost to the previous level.

The broken rice is said to be, as I said, much better than Burma rice,
and if unrestricted imports are allowed to go on I am sure Burma will lose it»
market, at least in Madras. These considerations must weigh with the Gov
ernment. It is not neoessary for me to labour the point. I would ask the
Government to do as much as possible. Representations have been made
more than once by the Madras Government to the Government of India to
take steps in the matter. Well, it is a fisfcr cry no doubt from Madras to Delhi.
People nearer to Delhi are able to get what they want, but Madras people are
more law-abiding and quiet and do everything constitutionally, with the re
sult that they are treat^ like the elder brother in the parable of the prodigal
son : “ You will get everything, but you must wait That being so, I
hope the Government will now see its way to help Madras by imposing such
duty as they think propw to shut out the foreign rice coming from non-Empire
countries» so that the price of rice which is the mainstay of the people of Madras
may not be prejudicially affected,

T hb H onourable  Mb . HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa; Muhamr
madan) : Sir, I rise to move the amendment standing in my name, namely:

** That after the word ‘ country * the words ‘ by impoBint; proliibitive import duties* 
be inserted” . f f f

In the first place. Sir, I wish to thank the Honourable Diwan Bahadur
Narayanaswami Chetty for coming forward to move this Resolution. It is a
characteristic of the Honourable Member that he very seldom, if ever, seecr 
any fault in the Government, so that when he sees a fault it must be high time
for Government to bestir itself. I was surprised that the Honourable Member
found some fault with the Government 1 But I find. Sir, that the enigma
has been solyed ; it is the provincial Government of Madras which has been̂  
egging the Madras Members on.

The HoNotTBABLB Sir  DAVID DEVADOSS : No, no.

T he H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : The Madras Government
has taken up a very stroi^ position in this matter and they have represented
to the Government of India their troubles. From what I have been able to find  ̂
the Government of India is having recourse to the usual tactics of de]a3ring
matters till something turns up. The matter has become too bad for
any delaying tactics, and I hope they are now alive to the situation, and
realise that it is time that they did something.

Coming to the merits of the three propositions before the House, the-
Honourable the mover has given a very non-committal sort of Resolution,
but I must admit that it is an advance on the amendment which Sir David
Devadoss moved. The claim of the Honourable Mr. Chetty is to take
immediate steps to prevent the import of foreign rioe into this country. That
is the first proposition which I wish to stress. It is a well known fact that
rice is the mainstay of more of India’s population than any other two items
of production of India. The statistics of rice production show that during
the last year for which I have figures, 1933-34, the area was 82 milli<»i aere»
and the next competitor which is wheat is less than half this acreage. That^
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[Mr. Hossaiii Imam.] . .
shows the great extent to which India is dependent on rice production. We 
are told, Sir, that India proper is on balance an importer. That, Sir, is no 
reason why steps should not be taken to make it self-suflSoient. We know 
that industries which are not even supplying a tenth part of India's reqtiire- 
ments are being safeguarded; they ate being given protection in the hope 
that at some future date they might be able to supply India’s requirements. 
Is it not strange that the greatest industry of India* the production of rice, 
ahould be allowed to deteriorate and is left to take care of itself even though 
such a phenomenal fall in price has taken place ? I would illustrate my point 
about the fall in prices by saying that the 1933 price of rice as compared to 
the price of rice in 1905 to 1914 is 54 per cent, of what it was in those years, 
whereas wheat price is 73 per cent, of the price it used to command at 
that time. If we take 1920 to 1929 for our criterion we find that the price of 
^heat is 50 per cent, of that figure in the year 1933 and in the year 1933 the 
;price of rice was 39 per cent, of the price which it commanded in those years. 
At the present moment we are told that the price which rice commands is barely 
47 per cent, of the price which it used to command in 1929-30. That goes to 
show that prices have fallen very steeply in rice, whereas the wheat price has 
been maintained. The question is how has wheat price been maintained ? It has 
been maintained simply by the action of the Government which has imposed 
:a customs duty on the import of wheat. The result is that there is no longer 
foreign cheap dumping of wheat in India. The Indian growers have been 
able to command and get their own price. That price is not in any-way 
unfair to the consuming masses. It is apparent from the fact, which came 
before us during the discussion of the Ottawa Report, that during the second 
half of last year an export trade had started in Indian wheat. Therefore, 
Sir, the stabilisation of the prices at an economic level does not increase the 
cost too high for the other consumers. There is this factor that if we produce 
ii&OTe than our requirements we have to find a market outside and the price 
which our commodities command in outside markets after a time comes to 

'dictate the price inside the country too. Therefore, Sir, Government need 
not be afraid that by imposing a prohibitive import duty as I say on rice they 
wiU be making the position of India any worse. I do not know the system 
which prevails in other parts of the country, but in my province, Bihar, as is 
well known to my official colleagues who come from there, the system is that 
labourers on the land usually get payment in kind. Very few, if any, of the 
l̂abourers in the villages are paid in money ; they are paid in crops, the crops 

that they grow. The result is that the purchasing power of an enormous 
amount of people is reduced by reducing this price. May I, Sir, in this con- 
mection point out that as far as the area of cultivation of rice goes, we are only 
second to Bengal and Madras comes about fourth in the list of rice pro
ducers. It may be thought that the competition is now confined to Madras 
and therefore Bihar and Bengal have no need to bestir theipselves. It is only 
because Madras happens to be within easy reach that the peaceful penetration 
of Siamese rice has begun there. If this thing goes on, and if Government do 
not take any steps, the day will not be very far off when Bengal and Bihar 
will be flooded by foreign imported rice.

Now, Sir, I ehoukl like to say why I have moved this amendment, in spite
the amendment of Sir David Devadoss. As long as Burma is a part of the 

Indian Empire we will not make any discrimination between Bprma and India. 
But I am not prepared to say now that whatever happens, whether Burma is 

::Q9y)furated from us or not, we will always make India the exploiting place for
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Burman rice and Burman oil. If Burma wants to separate from us, she should
be prepared to consider the possibility of a tariff wall standing between her
production and our country. I am not prepared to go as far as Sir David
Devadoss has gone—being ready to give preference to the Empire product.
By doing so we will be reaUy playing into the hands of those who want to
do us a bad turn. My Honourable friend proposes— t̂his is what I understand
tod if I am wrong I hope he will correct me—he proposed that there
should be no duty on Empire products. There are two countries which will
probably come in. First and foremost is Burma and the second is perhaps
Geylon. We know that we have an adverse balance of trade with Ceylon.
We import more from Ceylon than Ceylon imports from us and as far as Burma
ifl concerned, the position is very heavily weighted against us. They import
into India more than double of what we export to them. Is it wise, I say,
that we should allow this state of things to remain ? Is it wise that we should
lose the trump card which we have for seeing that the Indians in Burma are
treated fairly, and that full equality is ceded by Burma ? By means of his
amendment we will be placing ourselves and our people in Burma at the mercy
of a Government about which we know nothing. Sir, the plea of the Govern
ment that they are inquiring into the matter is rather weak. It did not take them
more than six months to decide on the question of the import duty on wheat.
Why was that ? Was it because Delhi is situated close to the Punjab and the
other wheat-growing districts of the United Provinces? And is it because Madras,
Burma, Bengal, Bihar, all happen to be far from the imperial cities of Delhi
and Simla that no cry at Delhi is heard ? What is the difficulty in impos
ing this import duty ? If there was no difficulty in imposing an import
•duty on wheat, why all this delay about rice ? We are told, Sir, that it would
involve diplomatic representations and other things. Why, in heaven’s name,
<lelay this matter ? The fall in rice is much greater than the fall in wheat
was when this import duty was imposed. Did you grudge the wheat duty ? 
We say, Sir, that it was a necessary thing to do and the Government was right
in doing it. But if the Government did this without any qualms of conscience,
why do they feel this difficulty in imposing this duty now ? But, Sir, the
real reason has come out in the shape of Sir David Devadoss's amendment.
That is the real stumbling block. If they were to impose now an import
duty on foreign imports of rice, when the Secretary of State separates Burma
against the wishes of India and against the wishes of the Burmans, then this 
diuy will be the sivmMing block, Burma even now is not able to find a market
for all her surplus rice. If this import duty is imposed, then Burma will
think twice, thrice, a hundred times, before they accept this scheme of
separation. That has been the real cause of keeping this thing in the back
ground. It is not the free will of the Qovernrnent of India but dictoiion from
Whitehall which is responsible for all this. And in spite of what my Honourable
friends may say to the*contrary one thing is certain that, whatever they say,

say under orders. They are no more free agents than we are on this side
of the House. We are here to voice the opinions of our constituents. They
«re here to voice the opinions of their masters.

Sir, with these few words, I commend my amendment to the acceptance
of the House.

ThB H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : The discû jaion will now proceed
on the original Resolution as well as the two amendments simultaneously.

The H ono ĵb a b le  Mb. J. B. GLASS (Burma Chamber of Commerce^
Sir, I rise to support the amendment of my Honourable friend Sir David
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[Mr. J. B. GlaasO
PevadoRS and 1 trust the mover of the Resolution, my Honourable friend
Diwan Bahadur Narayanaswami Chetty, will also find it possible to accept his
amendment.

The subject matter has been under investigation by Government for over
a year now and as the replies to cortain questions recently given by Govern
ment in another place may not yet be generally known in this House I wilt
quote figures here. From them, it would appear clear, that action of the
nature now demanded should have been taken early this year but it is not
yet too late and I trust there will be no further delay.

The imports into India, from one foreign country alone, chiefly to th»
Madras presidency, have increased as follows over the last four years:

Tom.
1930-31 ....................................................................................... 101
1931-32 ....................................................................................... 2,292
1932.33 .......................................................................................  14,679
1933 34 .......................................................................................  57,194

The quantities as shown are not large but increase is progressive and a^
tiiis tendency applies also to non-Empire rice imported from elsewhere, the
result has undoubtedly been to depress prices for Indian and Burma rice aa
the imports have been »c>ld at low prices.

In more striking contrast are certain other figures given in reply to another
question covering imports into the Madras presidency during the calendar
years 1933 and 1034 which show more clearly the seriousness of the situation.

Imports of rice into the Madras presidency by sea :
iYoin ftbroad. Irom otlter Indian ports.

In the husk. Not in the husk. In the husk. Not in the hntk^
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.

19S8 . . . 2 34,200 78,900 629,400
1934 . . . . 98,200 266,800 76,600 614,800

I understand that the imports of non-Empire rice consisted chiefly o f
brokens while in regard to imports of rice from other Indian jiorts chiefly
Burma figures for the year 19^ were approximately :

Tons.
Cleaned ribe • • ................................................ 68,000
Broken r i c e ......................................................................... 32,000
Boiled rioe . • • .  ̂ • 480,000

I would emphasise the broken rice figures, Burtta, S2fi00 tons; fvoofe 
abroad in the nei^bourhood of 266,000 tons.

Other comparative figures given in this House for imports into alUIndhi
were:

1933. 1934.
Tons. Tons.

Siam . . . . . . . 21,626 280,866
Indo-China . . . . * . 12.679 107,849
Other OomiMes . , . . . 218 6,769

Total . 34,412 396,474
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In considering these figures it baa to be remembered that India proper is
iioi aelf-supporting in regard to rice as she is in regard to wheat, indeed she
ia very far from hemg in that position as in the last calendar year 1934 she
Heeded to import from Burma some 2J million tons of rice.

India’s population is increasing at the rate of 3  ̂millions per annum while
large areas are being turned to more profitable crops than rice such as sugar*
ciuie and groundnuts.

Burma is able to produce rice and to put it on the market in India pro^r
«t a price within the reach of the poorer classes and thereby enables the Indian
euHivator in Bengal and* Madras to export some of his better grades at higher
prices to the extent of about 206^000 tons per annum.

India is the natural economic market for Burma rice as Burma is for
Ibidian manufactured goods and I trust therefore this House will accept and
support the amendment of the Honourable Sir David Devadoss.

In regard to Mr. Hossain Imam’s amendment to the Besolution I regret
that I can only regard this as an impracticable proposition for what will seem,
to my Madras friends in particular, obvious reasons, while so far as the
Honourable mover is concerned I am left with a suspicion that he regards it
as corollary from his earlier Resolution in regard to checking the increase in
the population of India.

T he H onoubable  D iw an  B ah adub  S ib  RAMUNNI MENON (Madras : 
Nominated Non-OflBcial): Sir, I should like to say a few words in support of
the position taken up by my esteemed colleagues from Madras and in doing
so I should like to correct the impression that seems to exist in certain quarters
that we are adopting this attitude because the Government of Madr^ have
taken up the same attitude. That is not the case. We support the GaverB- 
ifient of Madras on this occasion because the case that the Government of
Madras have taken up is a good case.

The broad considerations which should enable the Council to come to a
proper decision on this important question can, I venture to say, be very
•clearly and succinctly stated. This question concerns Madras very parti-
<5ularly and it concerns it very seriously. As has been already pointed
out, the price of rice has fallen very low in Madras and there is very grave
and widespread discontent among the agricultural population. It will be
idle to pretend that the fall in the price of rice has not been caused to a large
extent by the same economic factors that have brought about the fall in the
prices of other agricultural products. That position must be granted. But
it must be remembered that the evil in regard to rice has been very consider
ably aggravated by an extraneous factor, and it is this factor which wo want
to control or eradicate. Tt is well known that India, including Burma is a 
very large rice exporting country. It produces not only sufficient rice for
home consumption but a considerable surplus for export. Ordinarily, it would
be as foolish to think of bringing rice to India as it would be to carry coal to
Newcastle. As a matter of fact, till within a few years ago, the import of
foreign rice into India was quite nominal. But within the last two years,
as the figures quoted by Honourable Members who have spoken before me
clearly indicate, there has been a phenomenal rise in the imports of foreign
rice. I do not think it is necessary for me to repeat those figures, because
the fact is admitted. It stands to commonsense that when we have such a
large increase in the supply of a commodity, the market for that commodity
must be seriously disturbed and the price of the commodity must fall. That
3s the main argument in this question.

1
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[Sir Bamunni Meiion.]
Now, I would like to approach the question from another point of vie^^

In matters of this kind, the local Goyemmont must be presumed to watch tli0
situation carefully and to study the problems that arise from time to time.
As a matter of fact, the Madras Government have taken a very grave view of
the situation and have made repeated representations to the Government
India. A« far as we are aware, no action has bt̂ en taken by the Gbvemment of
India. When I say that no action has been taken, I mean that no action of
a remedial kind has so far been taken. 1 would also like to mention another
circumstance which should weigh with us. There 'Was a Conference, known
as the Crop Planning Conference which met at Simla in June last. That
Conference included among its members a very large number of experts. That
Conference went into the question of the production of and trade in rice in
India and after full consideration it ma^e a recommendation that the Govern
ment should levy an import duty on rice and pad<ly. I am not particularly
concerned now with the amount of the duty that it recommended.

Thk H onoubablk  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM : What was the amount ?

T hb  H onotjrable D iw an  B ah a d d r  S ir  RAMUNNI MENON : I
believe it was Rs. 1-4-0 per maund on rice and 15 annas on paddy. That i»
a minor question for the moment. These three considerations are, in my
opinion, sufficient for Honourable Members of this Council to decide that some
action is required and that it should be taken by the Government of India
now.

With regard to the particular action that the Government should
take, I am bound to say that a decision on such an important matter can only
be arrived at after giving full ccmsideration to questions of policy and a fuller
consideration to the details of the particular problem in regard to rice than we
as a Council shall find it convenient to give. Personally, I would leave that

matter to be decided by the Government of India. There are various pos- 
abilities* There is, for example, the method of absolute prohibition of import
of foreign rice. There is the method of import duty, or we can imp.>Re a quota
system. As to which of these methods is the appropriate method in this case,
I personally would leave the Government of India to decide. But I think wo
have made out a very clear case that some action is urgently called for, and 1 
can only trust that the Government of India will not hesitate to take action
and will not delay the matter any longer.

T hb H o n o u r a b le  M r. P. C. D. CHARI (Burma; General): Sir, it is
well known that Burma, the province which I have the honour to represent,
is producing double the quantity of rice which she needs for her own consump
tion, Bunna pxxiuces from seven to eight million tons of rice and the exxK>rt- 
able’ surplus in a year is something like three or four million tons. Burma
being a province of India, she is most favourably placed when compared to
other rival rice-producing countries, namely, Indo-China and Siam. TiU 
very recently, on account of Burma's position as a province of India, there
was no serious competition at all. In fact, we could hardly call it competi
tion. Small quantities of rice were coming in from foreign countries. But,
in recent years, especially during the last year, the import of Siamese rice into
the Madras presidency has produced a very serious condition of affairs. Sir
David Devadoss has graphically brought out the difficulties to which the
Madras cultivator has been put by the import of Siamese rice. Last year the
position was so serious that the Tuticorin Chamber of Commerce and the other
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merchants in Southern India petitioned the Government of India to take
immediate steps. I tried in my own way to bring it to the notice of the Gbv-
'emment of India to see that some effective steps were immediately tak^.
3ut unfortunately, the Madras Members and Members from other rice-pro
ducing areas were not fortunate enough to have the ear of the Government of
India. They are not so fortunate as the wheat-producing provinces. In the
case of wheat, as has been pointed out by previous €peakers, immediate steps
were taken to prevent the serious competition of foreign wheat. But in the
case of rice, the position has been allowed to deteriorate in spite of th^
serious plight in which the rice cultivators in Madras and other places are ] l̂aced.
We have already heard the figures of imports of rice into the Madras presidency
from foreign parts. It will be clear from the figures which my Honourable
friend Mr. Glass has quoted that whereas we imported from abroad in 1933
only two tons, in 1934 we imported foreign rice in husks amounting to 98,200
tons, and rice not in the husk, 34,200 tons in 1933, whereas in 1934 it was
265,800 tons. This will show how serious became the competition of

' Siamese rice within the period of one year. The net result is that Burma is
faced with very serious competition. I am told that broken rice which
goes mainly to the Madras presidency is eaten not only by the poorer classes,

whose staple food it is, but that it is also used largely
L Noon. middle and up^r classes for making rice

o^es and other delicacies. If this state of things is allowed to continue,
Siamese rice, being superior and cheaper than Burma rice, will lose the Indian
market which, as my Honourable friend Mr. Glass has put it, is her natural
market. It may be said that in view of these Uiings Burma might very well
restrict her rice production. But the trouble is that it is not possible for Burma
owing to climatic conditions to substitute any alternative crop in the rioe-
^ w in g  areas. The only alternative crop is sugarcane and it has been found
impossible to extend the cultivation of sugarcane to more than 100,000 acrea
even under the most favourable conditions. So the rice-producing area must
continue to produce rice, and unless this rice can be sold at an economic price
Burma will be seriously handicapped. I am not going into the question of
what is going to happen in the event o the separation of Burma. The main
Resolution or any of the amendments will equally serve the purpose. What
is necessary is that there should be a check on the unrestricted import of foreign
rice into India, and whether you call it “ foreign or “ non-Empire rice, it
comes to the same thing, because Burma is a part of India at present, what
ever the position may be in the future. The main factor in the situation is
that the other markets for Burma rice, namely, China, Ceylon and Malaya and
the far eastern ports, which have hitherto t^en a large quantity of Burma. - 
rice, are now producing rice themselves, and these markets have been contract
ing, so that the world position of rice has been steadily deteriorating from
year to year. Unless therefore immediate steps are taken the plight of the
agriculturist will grow worse and worse. Even now their plight is very miser
able indeed. The Rice Planning Conference I find have gone very carefully
into the matter and have suggested some remedies. Their main recommen
dation is for the better marketing of the produce in the inter-provincial markets
especially. I believe the Agricultural Research Council is taking effective
steps to give effect to this recommendation. Then another suggestion of the
Crop Planning Conference was that the export duty on rice may be removed
as soon as financial circumstances admit. I would urge upon the Govern
ment to do this as soon as circumstances permit. A third and very good
recommendation which the Conference made was that the Government of India
should take early steps to negotiate with Malaya and Ceylon to give preference
to Indian rice, including rice from Burma. If that is done we would have a.
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I

irety good market in both Ceylon and Mabya. One other recommendation
irtikli the C i^  P lann^ Gonferenee made I would urge upon the Oovem- 
sftent to oonfiider it seriously witb a view to giving efifeot to it. Tliey reoom- 
mended a duty of Rs. 1-4-0 per maund on foreign lioe and 15 annas per maund

foreign paddy. I am not particular as to the quantum of duty mentioned.
I  would only urge a reasonable measure of protection by the imposition of a
misonable rate of dnty on foreign or non*Empire rice imported into IndiA.
!I3iat would gi«atly he^ tius great agricultural industry of India.

Sir, 1 heartily support both the Beeolution and the amendment*

T hk  H o n o u b a b l b  Sa iy b d  M O H A M E D  P A D S H A H  Sa h ib  BahaduA

oooxon. or it a x b . [27th Fbb. 1965.

’"(Madras: Muhammadan): Ftom the facts recounted by the H on ourab le
mover, Diwan Bahadur Narayanaswami Chetty, and the figures he quoted
in support of his suggestion, it is perfectly obvious that the situation in Madras
regardii^ the rice market is extremely serious and calls for urgent measures,
/It is clear also from his speech how this situation developed only recently
about a year and a half ago and how so far the Government of India have failed
to attempt to improve the conditions in Madras. It is true that long before
tliese foreign imports had assumed alarming proportions, the agriculturists in
Madras, as in other parte of India had been hard hit by the depression which
had b ro u ^  down considerably the prices of every primary commodity.
But the situati<m was extremely intensified and ag^&vated by something whi^
happened recently. The dountrteii of Siam and fodo-Chinay which had been
im p^ing rioe to India in small quantities for three or four years, aU at onoe
increased the volume of the imports, with the result that the market was
glutted, partioulariy witit a kiod of riee which can compete very suecessfuUy
witib the better dam of riee in Miadras. The result was that the agriculturist,
who had abeady been forced to pait with his produee at most uneconomic
prices, has tiow been obliged to keep back large stocks of his produce, not being
in a position to find sale for a considerable portion of his crops. It would be
true to say that this increase in foreign export has proved the proverbial last
straw on the camel’s back. Land which had already ceased to be a paying
proposition has now become a source of endless misery and suffering to the
landholder. It was in view of this fact that the Madras Government during
the past three years granted remissions in the matter of land assessment, and
this relief was very much needed in Madras inasmuch as the assessment of
land in Madras is much heavier than in most other parts of India. This remis
sion on the whole amounted to about Rs. 180 lakhs. Though it made a con
siderable inroad on the income of the Government from land tax, it was only
a drop in the ocean considering the situation that had arisen among the rice
cultivators in Madras. The pl^ht of the landholder in Madras is so terrible
that unless substantial relief is given to him at once, he is bound to be ruined
altogether and there does not seem much prospect so far as the local Govern
ment is concerned inasmuch as they have recently announced their inability
to put into effect the Resolution p a s ^  by the loc^ Legislature requesting the
Ck>vemment to grant remission of land tax to the extent of 33J per cent. It is
therefore highly necessary to take necessary steps as recommended in the
Resolution. In taking measures to afford this relief we have to see what
precisely should be the direction in which the protection has got to be given,
whether we should impose a duty on all foreign rice and all rice that comes from
other countries, ‘vtiiether in this we should also include the rice that Burma
«^ports into India. Sir, in decid^  this question I am of opinion that we
•hould not allow oursdves to be tnfiuenced by any extraneous oonsideration.



What-ever may be our views on the question of the separation of Buritnâ  we
ought not to allow ourselves to be in the least influenced in coming to a decigion
on a matter which is purely economic. Political issues like the advisability
or otherwise of separation should be kept entirely apart. Sir, I would not for
-a moment hesitate to accept the duty upon Burma rice also if I had in the
least been convinced that Hie imports that we get from Burma have anything

' to do with the situation that has now d ev e lo p  in Madras. We know that
for more than 30 years Burma has been exporting rice to India. The kind of
rice we get from Burma is such that it is a variety by itself, so that a section of
the population at least in Madras have got accustomed to using that kind of
rice. Since these imports have been coming into this country for more than
^0 years, the prices of Burmese rice and of the indigenous rice have come to
adjust thems^ves, so that any recent deterioration that we find in the rice
market at least in my province is not. due to rice we import from Burma.
When such are the facts, I do not see any justification in trying to keep out the
rice that we get from Burma, especially in view of the fact that Madras does
not grow enough rice for her internal requirements. But, as my Honourable
friend Mr. Hossain Imam hag observed, the fact that Madras, for the matter
of that India, is not self-sufficing in the matter of rice production should not
go to deter the Government from taking prohibitive steps in regard to such
imports as really go to bring down very much the price of the agricultural
product in the country. The fact that the Government have not hesitated to
grant this kind of protection even to industries which do not supply even a 
very small part of the requirements of the country makes it quite just that
the Govcrnmsnt should not hesitate to grant protection to an industry which
is the main industry of the country. I am glad to find from the reply given on
behalf of the Government in the Legislative Assembly the other day that it is
clear that the Government have at long last come to realiso that thesa foreign
imports from Siam and Indo-Ghina are not harmless. They have come to
realise that at least in one particular direction they are disastrous to the in
terests of the agriculturist. May we hope, Sir, that havmg realised this and the
direction in which it Works mischief, the Government will proooed at once to
check this mischief without any further delay, taking the necessary measures
which are required for the purpose. As regards the competition of rice, I beg
to submit that this competition which we have with the better class of Madras
rice is not the only mischief that we sea. Indeed it affects directly the better
olass of rice. But, Sir, it is obvious, that when one class of rice, especially the
better class is brought down in value, the inferior class cannot maintain its
level of price. It is bound to be aflFected also by the reaction of the lower
prices prevailing in the market for the better class of rice. I would therefore
xequest the Government to try and take steps immediately to prevent Siam
î nd Indo-China sending such large amounts of rice into t^is country.

(The Hjnjurable Mr. Y. Ringanayakalu Naidu rose in his place.)

Thb Ho.voaaA.BLB the PRESIDENT : The Madras view has been very
strongly preaial bifora the H3U3s. H iva you anything important to say ?

♦Thb HONOUBA.BLB Mb. T. RANGANAYAKALU NAIDU (Madras : 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I will only take two or three minutes. Today
ryots are in a difficult pDntion on account of the continued depression. At
present ryots are unable to recover their cultivation expanses and Government
loist beiî ides th îr maintenance and discharge of debts. It is better to prevent
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[Mr. Y. Ranganayakalu Naidn.]
the import of paddy and rice from foreign countries or to impose a reasonable"
duty at the rate of Re. 1 per bag of two maundB and Rs. 1-8-0 per bag of rice
which the Government of Ceylon imposes on rice and paddy expoitcd from
India. Sir, nowadays r>̂ ot8 are selling their cattle and other articles for their
Hst. I ^ole-heartedly support the Honourable Diwan Bahadur Narayana- 
flwami Chetty’s Resolution and the amendment of the Honourable Sir David
Devados*?.

The Honourable Mr . T. A. STEWART (Ck̂ mmerce Secretary): Sir,,
the problem which has given rise to the Resolution of my Honourable
fnend, the Diwan Bahadur, is one that came into special prominence about a
year ago. In general terms this problem consisted in a very remarkable fall
in the price of rice at the same time as there was an exceptional increase
in the imports of rice from foreign countries. A simple diagnosis of the
problem would have been that the fall in the price of rice was due entirely to
that increâ H? in the import4s of rice from abroad and that, I think, has been
the diagnosis which has been made by some at least of the Honourable Members
who have spoken today. I would agk this Honourable House to consider
whether it is reasonable to conclude that impoits omcuntirg to Kme 30,CC0 
tons of rice should have dragged down by as much a« 40 to 50
per cent, the price of the 30 mil icn tens of lice which is produced in India
and Burma. I think, Sir, that that is an untenable proposition. The
causes which have led to the fall in piimaiy cf mrDodities in gereial since the
autumn of 1929, must have contributfd in by far the greate&t meat̂ ure tcwaids
the fall in the price of rice. If Honourable Members will bear with me I shair
quote the percentage fall in the prices of various primary ccmmoditieB between
1929 and 1934—rite 52, wheat 49, oilFeeds 55, raw jute 53, raw cotton 51.
Unless on the extraordinaiy theoiy that all of thefce ccmmcdities have been* 
affected by these 30,CC0 tons of rice fitm Sitm—

The Honol’BABLe Mk . J. B. GlAtS : 395,000 tons.
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T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M b . T. A. STEWART: The figuies I am qu otin g
refer to  M arch , 1934.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . J. B. GIA&S : We prefer you to be up to date.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M1«. T. A. STLWART : I am prepared for that also
if nec*essary. As I was saying I think it is reasonable to assume that the major
part of the fall in the price of rice has been due to general CBUtes and not to
particular ones. 1 might in corroboration of that theory point out that
whereas rice prices in Madras—and it is in Madras that impoi ts are ccming
in—that whereas rice prices in Madias have fallen by 40 per cent, since 1932,
rice jMrices in Calcutta and in Rangoon have actually appreciated between
December, 1932 and December, 1934. 1 do not mean to suggt bt for a moment
that there is no probkm. It is a problem however that is a Madras problem
and it was in order to discover tne precise nature of that problem that the
Government of India and the Government of Madras independently placed
officers on special duty to investigate the probkm. Mr. Srinivasan, an officer
of the Madras Government, was given somewhat wide terms of reference and
he ha« investigated the Madras rice problem in all its aspects. We are blamed
for having taken no action in spite of representations from the Government
of Madras which were made so long ago as the middle of 1933. Well, Sir, I do



not know whether the Governmeiit of Madras were completely aware of the
u&tare of their own problem. PreBumably they were not if they appointed a
special officer to investigate that problem. But in any case what I want to
explain is that the report of that special officer was placed in our hand* two
months ago, in the month of December  ̂ so perhaps we are not guilty of so
much delay as has been assumed. Our own officer, Mr. Vaidyanathan, the
statistician of the Imperiiil Council of Agricultural Research, was sent to
Madras to investigate particularly the reaction on prices in Ma^ai  ̂of imports
of rice from Siam and Erench In^*China.

The H onourable Mr. P. C. D. GHABI: At the beginning of the Simla
session last year ?

The H onoubablk Mr . T. A. STEWART : I think it was then or there
abouts. But in any case, the information which Mr. Vaidyanathan acquired
in Madras was somewhat perplexing. For example, the arrival of a large
shipload of rice in Madras was accompanied by a significant increase in the
prices f>f local rice. There was, as a matter of fact, in July last a general
rising tendency in Madras. There were also anticipations of food scarcity.
This, t(i some extent I believe, has been realised, but in any case in July-
August last it certainly did appear that the situation was adjusting itself a ^
that in the circumstances that then prevailed it would have required the stron
gest justifieation to raise prices at a time when sacrcity was anticipated. Since
August the situation has continued to redeive the most careful consideration.
An attempt has been made to isolate the problem. It obviously was not so
simple a problem as had been believed and as a result of the information we
have received from Mr. Vaidyanathan and from Mr. Srinivasan’s report and
from fortnightly records of prices which have been kept, the problem now
presents itself not as one of the competition of all imported rice with all in
digenous rice. The problem in insolation appears to us to be this, that the
imports of a very good, superior broken rice from Siam are in active competi
tion with certain superioi grades of rice produced in Madras. That, roughly
speaking, is the problem as we see it. Now, emerging from the Resolution
that has been moved todaj' and the two amendments to that Resolution, there
are four solutions suggested. Firstly, that a prohibitive duty should be 
imposed on all rice imported into India. Secondly, that a reasonable duty
should be imposed on all non-Empire riee imported into India. Thirdly, in
more general terms the Honourable Diwan Bahadur urges that steps be taken
to prevent the imj)ort of foreign rice into India. And fourthly, the substan
tive Resolution asks that other measures be taken to increase rice prices.

The amendment of the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam is, I am afraid  ̂
one that 1 could not accept. It is based, I think, in the first place on a theory
that this problem is an alMndia one. I hope I have demonstrated that the
problem is peculiarly one of Madras. But even if it were to be admitted that
the imposition of a duty was the proper solution, I should still oV»ject to his
amendment on the ground that he proposes a prohibitive duty.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM : On a point of i^rsonal e x 
planation, Sir. I am prepared to accept the limit as stated by Sir Ramunni
Menon, that is, the duty recommended by the Agricultural Crop Planning
Conference—

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  th e  PRESIDENT : Order, order. That is not the
point before the Council now. Will you please resume your seat ?
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The Hokoitiuble Mb . T. A. STEWART; Prohibitive duties or prohi
bition constitute a double-edged weapon. 1 cannot minimize the dangeitt
that India would be likely to experience should retaliation be indulged in by
the other parties likely to be sheeted by prohibitive duties or prohibition.
It may be that there is not very much to be anticipated from retaliation by
Siam of itself or by French Ind^China by itself, though I do not think that
we can afford to throw away the Re. 30 or Rs. 40 lakhs of trade balance we
have with these countries. But I would point out that prohibition against
French Indo-China might well be accompanied by retaliation on the part of
France who is as solicitous of the interests of her colonies as any other country.
I f  Honourable Members will remember that our favourable balance of trade
with France amounts to as much aa Rs. 5 crores, if they will remember that
she is the chief market for Madras groundnuts, I think toat most Honourable
Members who speak in the interests of Madras today will agree with me that
we have a stake that it would be very foolish for us to endanger. For that
reason, I cannot accept any suggestion that a prohibitive duty should be im
posed. The Honourable Sir David Devadoss, as he has admitted, has the
interests of Burma at heart. In order to secure the continuance of the favour- 
aWe treatment of Burma rice—I do not think I misunderstand the Honourable
Member—he has suggested that the duty should be applicable to non-Empire
rice only. I do not wish now to enter into any discussion as to the merits or
demerits of imperial preference as a fiscal policy. I would merely say that
at the present moment imperial preference is not the fiscal policy of the Gov
ernment of India. (Hear, hear.) It is perfectly true, Sir, that certain mem
bers of the Commonwealth enjoy preferences in India and we in return enjoy
preferences elsewhere. These preferences have been negotiated on the basis
o f mutual concession. This proposition, however, is a somewhat wider one,
and it is one which, without a very much fuller consideration, the Govern
ment of India could not at the present moment accept. May I give you one
practical implication of the acceptance of the Resolution in its present form ? 
Australia, Sir, imposes an import duty on Indian rice. Is this Honourable
House prepared without seeking any quid pro quo to admit Australian rice
into India ?

The Honottrablb Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : No.

T he HoKOuBABiiE Me . T. A. STEWART : For that reason, Sir, I regret
that I must oppose the Honourable Sir David Devadoss’s amendment in the
form in which it stands.

 ̂ PMay I turn now to the fourth of the suggestions that have been made for
the improvement of the condition of rice-growers in India, namely, that steps
other than tariff action or prohibition should be taken ? As I see it, there
are two methods by which such improved conditions could be secured, viz., 
by obtaining new markets or by improving existing markets for Indian rioe.
T^ese markets may be external markets or internal markets. So far as ex
ternal markets are concerned, we certainly have made a start to endeavour to
secure better marketing conditions for our rice. Under the Ottawa Agree
ment. we secured a preference in the United Kingdom. We have under con
sideration the question of securing preference in Malaya and in Ceylon. The
more important of those markets of course is Ceylon. Honourable Members
are no doubt aware that if we are anxious to secure fovourable conditions in
Ceylon for our rice, Ceylon is just as anxious, if not more anxious, to secure
favourable conditions in India for her coooanuts and cocoanut products. Now,
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that requires a very delicate balancing of interests, because there is one thing
of which I am quite certain and that is, that any proposal to give preferential
or more preferential treatment to Ceylon cocoanute than they receive at present
will be most strongly opposed by many of my Madras firiends. (Hear, hear.)
Another method by which we can do sometlung for the rice-grower is by re
search to enable him to develop better strains that will receive more favour
able acceptance in worid markets. The Imperial Council of Agricultural
Research has succeeded, in co-operation with growers in Burma, in producing
a strain of paddy which eommands a premium of 20 per cent, over the ordinary
crop. Researches have not been confined to Burma. In Western Bengal
there are two experimental stations which are seeking to develop the strain of
Patna rice which also is a variety which is generally exported to European
markets. In all, the Imperial Council of A^oultu]^ E xarch  is carrying
out expeitoents in, 1 thiw, seven provinces and on rice alone is expending
Rs. 9 lakhs a year. In order to feu^tate the marketing of rice in India, the
Government of India have adopted the reoommendations of the Agricultural
Commission and as Honourable Members are now aware, there is under develop
ment a scheme for internal marketing and grading of crops. Rice will share
in that with others.

Now, Sir, as I have explained, the Government of India have been at some
considerable pains to ascertain what is this problem of rice in Madras. They
believe that they have isolated that problem, and that they are now aware of
what it is. There are, as the Honourable Sir Ramunni Menon said, various
ways of dealing with it. The Government of India have at this moment under
their active and immediate consideration the steps which should be taken
and in view of that assurance, I would ask the Honourable Member not to
press his Resolution.

Thb H onoubable D iw an  B ahajdue G. NARAYANASWAMI CHETTYr
Sir, though I do not agree with many points raised by my £riend the Honour
able Mr. Stewart in regard to not taking up this matter earlier, I am glad to
hear from him that the Government of India propose to take immediate steps
in the matter. Sir, in view of the fact that the Madras Government since
July, 1933 have been urging on the Government of India to take action, the
inaction of the Government of India seems to me to be very disappointing.
It was not just a Resolution of a local Council or of the Assembly, but the
recommendation of a local Government who realise the difficulties of the people
and say that unless some remedy is applied the condition of the agriculturists
will become very bad. That the Government of India should delay in the
face of that is a very grave disappointment. Anyhow, as the Honourable
Mr. Stewart has said just now that the matter is receiving the immediate
consideration of the Government of India, I shall not press the Motion.

T he H onoubable the PRESIDENT : Is it your pleasure that leave
be given to the Honourable Member to withdraw his Re^lution ?

(Several Honourable Members expressed dissent.)

T he H onoubable  the PRESIDENT : Resolution moved:

“  That this Counoil roooxnmends to the Governor General in Council to take iznznediate
atepe to prevent the import of foreign rice into this country and to adoi)t other substantial
measures to improve the present low prices of rice, with a view to alleviate the lot of the
agriculturists ” ,
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[The Presidwit.] ^
t« idiioh an ameodment hae been mored:

“  Tb»t fur the original ReBolutiom tbe (oUowiag be mfastituted;
‘ Thia Counoil reoommends to the Governor Ctonentl in Council to tak« innnedi»te

st«p8 to  impose a reaaonaUe dntjr on non-Bmire rioe and paddy importod
into India with a view to raising the prioe level in thia ooontry

Hie Qnestioa is : «
*‘ Thfkt that amendment he made
The Motion was negatiTed.

The Hokottbablb tmm PRESIDENT: ReBoluti<m mored;
"‘ That this Council recommend* to the Governor General in Coancil to taka

immediate steps to prevent the im p ^  o f foreign rice into this oonntry and to adopt
other substantial measures to improve the present low priftes of rice, with a view to
alleviate the lot of the agriculturists
to which an amendment has been moved:

“  That after the word ‘ country * tha w jris ‘by imposing prohibitive import duties* 
be inwerted.

The Question is : •

“  That that amendment be made.
The Counoil divided:

ayes—11.
Buta Singh, ThfJ HonourAble Sardar.
Chari, The Honourable Mr. P. C. D.
Ghosh Mauiik, The Honourable Mr.

Satyendra Oliandra.
Habibullah of Dacca, The Honourable

Xawab Khwaja.
Halim, The Honourable Khan Bahadur Hafl*

Muhammad.

Hossain Imam, The Honourable Mr.
Kalikar, * The Honourable Mr. V. V.
Mehrotra» The Honourable Rai Bahadur

Lala Mathura Prasad.
Muhammad Hussain, The Honour^le Khan

Bahadur MCan Ali ^aksh.
Sapni, The Honourable Mr. P. N.
Kuhrawardy, I ’he Honourable Mr. Mahmood.

NOES—28.
Akbar Khan, the Honourable Lieu^enant-

Colonel Sir Mahomed.
Charanjit Singh. The Honourable Raja.
Chetty, The Honourable Diwan Bahadur

O. Narayanaswami.
Choksy, The Hofiourablo Khan Bahadur

Dr. Sir Na»arvanji.
Commander-in-Chief, His Excellency tbe.
Devadoss, The Honourabl^i Sir David-
Ghosal, The Honourable Mr. Jyotsnanath.
Gladstone, The Honourable Mr. 8. D.
Glass, The Honourable Mr. J. B.
♦Glancy, The Honourable Sir Bertrand.
Hafeez, The Honourable Khan Bahadur

:Syed Abdul.
Hallett, The Honourable Mr. M. G.
Johnson. The Honourable Mr. J. N. G.
Menotiir The Honourable Diwau Bahadur

Sir Kamunni.
MilleTf The Honourable Mr. E.

The Motion wa8 negatived.

Mitch<*ll, The Honourable Mr. D. G.
Mitha, The Honourable SirlHuleman Casslm

Haji. .
Noon, The Honourable Nawab Malik Sir

Mohammad Hayat Khan.
Padshah Sahib Bahadur, The Honourable

Saiyed Mohamed.
P a n d it , The Honourable Sardar Shri

•lagannath Mabaraj.
Philip, The Honourable Mr. C. L.
Russell, The Honourable Sir Guthrie.
Spence, The Honourable Mr. G. H.
Stewart, The Honourable Mr. F. W.
Stewart, The Honourable Mr. T* A.
Tallents, The Honourable Mr. P. C.
Ugra^The Honourable Rai Sahib Pandit

Gokaran Nath.
Yam.in Khan* The Honourable Mr. Moham

mad. .



T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : Resolution moved :
That this Council rescommends to the (Jovernor Geaeral in CooncU to take immediate

to pravont the import of foreign rioe inito this eoantiry and to adopt other ■abatantial
m aasurdA to improve tha present low prices ol rice, with a view to alienate the lot of the
•afî oulturists ’ .

The Questicm 1b :
That this Resolution be adopted.**

The Motion was adopted.
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BESOLUTION RE EDUCATION OF THE ELECTORATE, AND PRE- 
PARARATION OF ELECTORAL ROLLS, ETC.

The H o n o u r a b le  Raja QHAZANFAR A U  KHAN (West Punjab: 
Muhammadan) : May I have your permission, Sir, to make a slight chM|^ in
the Resolution which I now propose to move. The amended ResoiutkMa 
would read as follows :

“ This Council rocommends to ths Governor Ganeral in Council to appoint a Com- 
mitt^p to suggest what steps should be taken ;

(а) To educate the electorate.
(б) To ensure that the electoral rolls are properly prepared.
(c) To ensure that illitarato Vijtari raa^rj th^ir votes without the help of the poUing

Officer.
(d) To minimise the chancas of p3r.?onation and corrupt practices in polling

T he H o n o u r a b le  t h e  PRESIDENT : Yes.

T he  H onourable  R aja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: At the outset
one fact must be made clear that any allusion to the probability of corruption
at elections in this country or any references to the protection of the ignorant
<JT inexperienced voter must not be regarded in the least degree as intended to
oast a ^ur on Indian public morals as compared with those of other countries.
It is because of the evils that formerly prevailed in the United Kingdom that
stress is intended to be laid on the dangers of similar comiption in India.

Now, Sir, discussing the various details of the Resolution, about part (a)
I would only submit that my object is that the Government of India should
take steps to see that all the important books, such as the Government of
India Act or other important literature concerning the public are translated
in the various vernacular languages and copies are distributed on a very large
scale free. As we all know, Sir, the number of the English-knowing public is
very small and the number of those people who read papers regularly is also
comparatively small. Therefore I consider that it is the duty of Government
to see that all important books are translated and distributed free on a very
iarge scale. I am sure that the Government will agree that the success of a
democratic fonn of government entirely depends upon the interest wliich the
electorate take in the important public aflFairs and it would not be possible for
them to t̂ake a real interest in thejaflFairs of the country unless they are educated
in this direction. As a matter of fact, normally it should be tlie duty of
political organisations to educate the voters in these matters, but considering
the special circumstances prevailing in this country I personally suggest that
the Government should undertake this task. They have got machinery in all
the provinces as well as at the centre. There is a Director of Information
Bureau at the centre and there are similar officers in the provinces. They have
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?ot a laige staff and I do not think it will require much additional expenditure
V they are required to translate these doouments and distribute them. Only 
a short time ago the Punjab Government translated certain extracts from thê  
Joint Parliamentary Committee’s Report and distributed them free to thê  
public, but I think this practice should be more regularly followed, and this is 
what I mean by educating the voters.

The second part concerns the preparation of electoral rolls. In Epgland 
as far as I know electoral rolls are revised after evei’y six months, while in 
India the electoral rolls remain in force for three years. The result is that the 
electoral rolls are not kept '̂quite up to date. Secondly, the work of preparing 
"Hie electoral rolls is entrusted either to low paid municipal derks or to the 
subordinate staff in the Revenue Department, who get practically no remu
neration for this most important woik, with the result that the electoral rolls 
are verj  ̂carelessly prepared. To ilhistrste my point, I read in the newspapers 
that His Excellency Lord Willingdon was anxious to record his vote, but when. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and other Members of the Viceroy's 
Council went to the polling station to record their votes, His Excellency dis
covered to his great disappointment .that his name was not on the electoral 
roll. Considering the fact that the qualification of an elector is that he should 
have a property of Rs. 10,000 or his income should be more than Rs. 2,000 
a year, it is a matter for surprise to find that those who were entrusted 
with the preparation of the electoral roll thought that His Excellency did 
not come under that deifinition. There are various other instancies. For in
stance, everybody knows that the name of Piwidit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
was not to be found on the electoral roll of Benares; similarly Mr. 
Nariman’s name was not on the electoral roll of the Bombay constituency. 
Such glaring defects have become conspicuous because the personalities 
are important, but I may assure you that the names of a very large number 
of people who are really entitled to vote do not appear on the electoral rolk 
As far as I understand in England and in other advanced coimtries this 
work is generally done by election agents of variouf̂  candidates, but in 
India when the political parties have not developed to the same extent 
I think the Government should take particular care that the electoral rolls 
are properly prepared. There cu*e different suggestions which can be made to 
achieve this object, but I have no intention of detaining the House by discussing 
those details. It is enough to place before the Council that the present 
machinery of preparing electoral rolls is highly defective.

Coming to the third part of my Resolution, Sir, which concerns the record* 
ing of votes by illiterate voters, I would submit that there are different systems 
adopted in different provinces. In the Punjab the illiterate voter takes 
his ballot paper to the polling ofiScer who is sitting ijone in a room and asks 
him to put a cross against the name of the candidate for whom he wants to 
vote. It is the polling ofiicer who puts that cross against that name, folds 
the ballot paper and puts it in the box. Now, is there any guarantee that the 
polling officer will not put a cross, instead of putting it against the name of the 
oiuididate for whom the voter intends to vote, against the name of his opponent 
if the polling officer is interested in him ?

Thb H okottkablk t h e  PRESIDENT : W h a t is the alternative in  th e  
case o f  an  illiterate man 1

Thb Honoubabm Raja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: There are
different alternatives which are adopted by different provinces. For instance
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ill Bombay they have a diiferent sign for diflFerent candidates, such as an
elephant, a camel, a horse. An illiterate vot^r can vote for an elephant^
althongh I think the bulk of the people, being very fond of racing, would prefer
to put their cross against a horse than against an elephant. Then, Sir  ̂

there are other systems. For instance, in some pro
vinces they have coloured boxes. There are dififerent

colours assigned to each candidate and the voter, evep an illiterate voter can
go and record his vote without the help of the polling officer. But of all these
systems I think the system in the Punjab is the most defective one and
is liable to be very muctt abused which, as I have already explained, is tlie
marking of the ballot paper by the polling officer. That, I understand, is
also the practice in Madras, Assam and the United Provinces. Therefore,
Sir, the House will realise that this is a very arbitrary way of recording a
vote which leaves the candidate entirely at the mercy of the polling officej*.
It seems most essential that the Government should devise some means of
enabling the illiterate voter to record his vote without the help of anybody
and without breaking the secrecy of the voting. I think, Sir, this trouble is
bound to assimie large proportions when the franchise is expanded as is
proposed to be done under the new constitution. Therefore, it is hi^  ̂ time
that the Government with the help of non-official Members who have got
first-hand experience of these elections tried to formulate some scheme to
put an end to this.

Then, Sir, coming to the last part of my Resolution, which relates to
cases of personation and corrupt practices, while J admit there are clear rules
on the subject already, at the same time I feel that in spite of these rules there
is a tendency to increased expenditure at the time of elections and also of
personation (m a very large scale. During the last municipal elections in
Lahore it was publish^ in all the papers (and, if I am not mistaken, the Punjab
Government are holding an inquii^  ̂about it) that more than 50 per cent, of the
votes tendered were cases of personation. This is an evil, Sir, which has got
to be eradicated by this committee.

Then there are corrupt practices and 1 mainly refer to the feeding of the
voters and the provision of conveyances. My experience is that some candi*
dates spend thousands of rupees nearing a lakh on their election. Most of thiŝ  
money is spent on providing conveyances, motor cars, lorries, etc,, for the
voters and also providing food for them when they come to the polling stations.
In some cases, particularly in rural constituencies, I think it is very ^fficult to
avoid this because there is one polling station for about 20 villages and voters
have to walk a distance of about ten miles to come and record their votes.
After all, the voters are not so keen about recording their votes that they
should walk ten miles and go and record their votes and go back to their own
villages without having any food. Therefore, what happens in most cases,
indeed in all cases that I have experience of in rural constituencies, is that the
candidate provides food for thousands of his voters. Well, you can
imagine, Sir, what heavy expenditure it involves, and naturally a man
who can spend more money has a great advantage. Naturally, Sir, when
the voters come to a polling station they will vote for the candidate who can
give them pahu and kabab hi preference to the one who can only give them

and rice. Of course, all these corrupt practices are strictly prohibited
wder the rules but still they are indulged in on a large scale. My friend says
it is very difficult to stop them. There are many difficult things but that
does not mean that we should become so helpless as to give up any idea of
mending these things. I personally think some means can be devised by
which a proper check can be kept on these corrupt practices, and I am sure
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Government will give sympathetic oonsideration to the proposals contained 
in this Resolution. I may just conclude my speech foy telling them once again 
that if this new form oi government, this demooratio form of government 
which is foreign to this country, does not bring any good to the people, at 
least let it not be responsible for corrupting their morals. Therefore, Sir, 
I would appeal to Government to take special measures to develop a sense of 
responsibility in the voters as well as in the minds of the candidates. Of 
course, eleotions in this country are entirely a new device and therefore 
it is necessary that the rules with regard to corrupt practices and personations 
should be made very rigid and strict in the beginning. When the next stage 
comes, naturally these rules will have to be relaxed. But at the commence
ment and particularly with this great expansion of franchise, it would be very 
diffioult to stop these comipt practices unless special measures are taken.

I will now finish my speech, Sir, by just quoting a small passage from that 
great well-wisher of I n ^ ,  the late ^cretary of State, Mr. Montagu, and 1 am 
sure the spirit in which he uttered these words will be the spirit in which the 
(^vemment of India will treat this question. He said :

“  To obtain from this ay tern of popular government the bent that the We«t can give, 
to exclude any undesirable features that have attended ito growth in the United Kingdom 
and elsewhere, and to retcdn for India all that is good in her own politioal heritage, tha 
aoems to me, is the task of those who wish to adapt any English system to Indian use ” .

Sip, I move my Motion.
T he H on o itra b lb  Mb. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern : Non’ 

Muhammadan) : Sir, the Honourable Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan has moved 
a very difficult Resolution. So far as the question of the education of the 
electorate is concerned, it is a matter for political parties. The Executive in 
this country, Sir, is an irremovable one. It is an Executive responsible to the 
Parliament of another country. The Executive therefore hare cannot go 
and educate the electorates. I think it is not fair to Government servants 
that you should ask them to take part in politics and that is what it will come 
to if you ask them to educate the electorates. So far as education of the elec
torate is concerned, that is a task to which Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan should 
address himself; that is a task to which Sir Phiroze Sethna should address 
himself; that is a task to which political parties in this country should address 
themselves. I think it is wrong for the Government of the day, for a Govern
ment constituted as the Government of India now is, to take part in what is 
called the education of the electorate. I have very strong views on this qnen- 
tion. I think all this publicity business is so much money wasted. In many 
cases, 1 do not think anybody takes very seriously what emanates from the 
Publicity Department. You can never influence or educate public opinion 
by the methods which commend themselves to Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan. 
He says that the Government of India Bill should be distributed free. Those 
of us, who are interested in the Government of India Bill, have purchased 
copies and have read it from page to page, from cover to cover. I do not 
think that the average villager is likely to read the Government of India Bill 
or understand it. In any case, I do not think that the new Government of 
India Bill is worth distributing free. I would rather that this money was 
spent on more useful objeots. We do not want our money to be squandered 
for these purposes.

So far as the second, third and fourth parts of the Resolution are concern* 
*ed, I must confess that I have a certain amount of sympathy with these part«v
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I thisk that the electoral rolls are not always properly prepared. They are
not prepared by a very intelligent class of persons. But here again, I would
say that you cannot fix the responsibility entirely upon the Government.
It is the duty of political organisations also to help in the preparation of these
electoral rolis. I think that political organisations in this respect are very
defective. We have no proper party Secretariats which would see that these
electoral rolls are prepared intelli^ntly and properly. I found, Sir, to my
horror my own name in the e^ectord roll spelt in a way in which I do not spell
it, and it was difficult ̂ or me really to discover whether it was I or somebody
else. But then, the parentage made it clear that it was myself and not some
body eise whom the officer had in mind.

So far as the third part is concerned, namely, that the illiterate voters
should record their votes without the help of the polling officer, that is a very
difficult question. Various methods have been suggested. I believe the
I-»othian (>)mmittee has also made some valuable suggestions.

So far as the fourth part is concerned, namely, that effort shwild be made
to minimise the chances of personation and corrupt practices in polling, I
am not sure that the electoral law needs revision. My friend oljeets to the
entertaining of voters and so on. My friend will remember the observations
of the Simon Commission on this matter. If you have a too rigid law, then
the temptation is to evade that law. I do not suggest for a moment that
there should not be a very rigid electoral law. But if you make that law too
rigid, and if there is no public opinion to see that that law is enforced, then
you do not stop the evil, however much you may desire to stop it. What you
want is not so much a change in the electoral law as a change in public opinion.
I think some of the things which the electoral law recognises as corrupt, people
do not recognise as corrupt. That is the real difficulty. That is why the
.electoral law cannot be errforced very strictly.

The H o n o u k ab lk  R a j a  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : For instance ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M b . P. N . SAPRU : For instance, entertaining
\ oters. I think personally it is very wrong to entertain voters. But if you
talk to the average voter, you will find that he has got a very different outlook
in this matter.

T h e  H o n o u e a b l e  R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Naturally.

T h e  H onoxjuable M r . P. N . SAPRU: Therefore, before you can en
force your laws strictly, or l>efore you can make your laws more rigid, in this
respect—I thii^ the laws are already sufficiently strict— ŷou want a strong
public opinion also, and you cannot have that strong public opinion until
you take steps to educate that public opinion, and so far as the education
of this public opinion is concerned, it is a task in which Government cannot
be of very great help. It is a task which we must perform ourselves. There
fore, Sir, I find that I cannot give my support to the Resolution of Raja
Ghazanfar Ali Khan in the form in which it has been placed before the House.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. V. V. KALIKAR (Central Provinces : General): 
Sir, I have listened with great attention to the Honourable Raja Ghazanfar
Ali Khan, but I am still in doubt whether I should support this Resolution.
I know it has been brought forward with the best of motives, but, on further
consideration, I think this Resolution is not needed at all. My grounds are
these. I am fully in accord with the views of my Honourable friend
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Mr. Sapru 80 far as the education of the electorate is concerned, and I agree
that no amount of public money should be wasted in distributing copies of
the Government of India Bill or getting them translated into the vernacular
and distributed to the large number of voters in India. I think that that money
could be spent on more useful purposes. I do agree with Raja Ghazanfar Ali
Khan that the electorate should be educated. But I think it is the concern
of the various political parties to educate the voters apd I think it should not
be left to Government to do it. As stated by the Honourable Mr, Sapru, we
should certainly not ask Government to allow their officers to take part in
politics and to educate the electorate.

With regard to ensuring that electoral rolls are properly prepared, I know
that complaints do crop up because the electoral rolls are not properly prepared
in various provinces. I know there are electoral rules—in my province there
are—saying that if any elector’s name is not in the roll, he has to apply to the
District Judge and get his name enrolled. If he fails in that, the fault is not
with the Government; the fault is with the political party. I know that the
people who are entrusted with the task of preparing these electoral rolls are low
paid municipal clerks and officers. But then, this is not the proper place to
move a Resolution like this. I f the electoral rolls of his province are not pro
perly prepared 1 would suggest that he have this Resolution moved in the local
Council and not in the Ck)uncil of State.

Then I oome to the part of his Resolution
to enaure that illiterate voters record their votes without the help of the polling

officer
I do not know the practice of other provinces, but in iny province for
election to the local Council we have coloured boxes for the different candidates
and from my experience as a member of the local Council there has never been
any difficulty. The voter has made up his mind beforehand for which candi
date he will vote and he puts in his paper into the box of the candidate for
whom he wants to vote. But if there have been difficulties in other provinces,
then still I do not think this is the place where he should move his Resolution.

Then I come to the fourth part and here I would remind my Honourable
friend of the Government of India Act of 1920, Act X X X IX  of 1920. I have
not heard the Government reply but I do not think they propose to repeal
various Acts and especially this Act when the future constitution comes
into force. And in this Act there is a provision dealing with false persona
tion and corrupt practices. That Act is incorporated in the Indian Penal
(^de and sections 171D, 17IE, 171F, and 171G clearly lay down the law in 
regard to corruption and false personation. So I do not think there is any
need to appoint a committee and waste public money over this matter.
Therefore, Sir, I do not see my way to supporting this Resolution.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Sin PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay : Non-Muham
madan): Sir, objection has been raised by my Honourable friends Mr. Kalikar
and Mr. Sapru that this Resolution should not have been brought in this House.
It will be for the Government Member to say whether he considers the evils
Teferred to by the inover such that Government should take notice of them,
and if he does so decide then the Govenmient of India in their turn should ask
the provincial Governments to remedy the state of affairs.

The Raja Sahib has divided his Resolution into four parts. I will dea '̂
with (6), (c) and (d) first and then refer to (a). As regards (6), that the electoral
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rolls are not properly prepared, I would like to »ay that my experieno© dpeH not
oxtend to rural electorates. I only know the position in regard to electiong
in Bombay. As has been stated  ̂municipal clerks are engaged for the purpose
of preparing these rolk. What do they do ? Suppose they go to a large block
o f buildings where there are many offices. AW that they do is to take down the
names of companies which the  ̂ find on tlie si^boards. That is all. But as
has very well been pointed out by Mr. Kalikar, it is the duty of the elector him
self to see that his name is included. In Bombay the practice prevails, and
I suppose elsewhere als«, that the preliminary electoral roll is published and
intimation is given to the public by advertisement. It is for the public to find
out whether their own names or the names of the companies or agencies they
represent are duly entered or not. If they do not do so, they have no cause to
complain when they find on the day of the election that their names are not
-entered in the municipal electoral roll.

As regards (c), to ensure that illiterate voters record their votes without
the help of the polling officer, you, Sir, asked the mover as to what alternative
lie would suggest and he referred to the case of Bombay. It is true that in
Bombay they do not use coloured boxes, but candidates are allowed to select
signs or emblems. A man may choose an elephant, a book, a motor car or an
aeroplane or any thing else he likes as his emblem. But even then the question
arises, supposii^ a voter is entitled to give 12 votes in a particuliar ward, how
has he to divide them if he is illiterate ? In Bombay they give him a sheet,
and supposing there are 12 votes then in that sheet there are 12 perforated slips.
If he wants to divide his votes the illiterate voter can tear off as many slips as
lie likes for each candidate and throw them in the box or boxes of the candi
dates represented by their respective emblems. That is the way in which
voting is done in Bombay.

As regards part (d), there has been any amount of personation in the Bombay
municipal elections which took place only four or five weeks ago. I will give
two or three instances which will interest Honourable Members of this House.
One prominent candidate, a medical man by the name of Dr. Saher thought
he might give his own votes in the afternoon, but when he went to the polling
clerk he discovered that some one had personated him and signed his name on
the voting paper. A second case was also that of another well known medical
candidate Dr. Meshiri. He too waited till the afternoon to record his own
vote, and he also found that he had been personated and by some one who could
not read or write because he had put his thumb impression on the voting
paper. Imagine a medical man, a member of the Corporation for many years
past, recording his vote by a thumb impression ! But there was yet another
case which beats the first two I have mentioned. This was at the election of
three years previous : a man came up to the polling clerk and gave his name—
say that his name was A. B. The clerk turned up the list and found the name
A. B., but he was well aware that A. B. was the name of his own father and
who had died only ten days previous. The polling clerk said, ' ‘ Are you
A. B. ? and he said, Yes, I am A. B.** So he took the paper from the
supposed voter after he signed it and then put him up before the officer
in charge. It was proved that he had personated a man knowing that that
man had died ten days previously but never dreaming that he would apply
for the voting paper to a clerk who was a son of the deceased himself. That
sort of thing does hap^n too frequently. The Bombay municipality will
I hope appoint a committee to go into the matter and remedy the state of
Affairs. And if the Government of India are satii^ed that the position is
substantially as the mover has portrayed it, and I know these evils do exist^
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then it would be well for the Government of India to draw the attention of
provincial Governments to the state o f affairs.

I now come to (a) in which it is said the electorate must be educated.
That, Sir, is the root of the evil. I know my friend Mr. Sapru and others will
disagree with me, but I think the biggest mistake has been to have so soon
extended the franchise to the extent to which it h ^  been extended at this
stage. I  know they would like to have adult franchise. If without adult
firanchise you have the evils of the kind referred to by Raja Ghazanfar Ali
Khan, and which I endorse, how much more will be the evils when adult fran
chise is introduced ? Therefore we should have proceeded in a better manner,
extending the franchise say by ten per cent, every five or ten years and during
the interval strive to increase literacy in the country. Until there is a far
larger percentage of literacy in India than at present we will have to put up
with these evils.

T h e  H ot ôttbablb Mr. M, G. HALLETT (Home Secretary): I do not
think it necessary to speak at any length on this Resolution. The argumenta
of the mover have b^n criticiz^ and counter ai^uments have l^ n  put
forward. The Resolution as it stands is I understand that the Governor
General shall appoint a committee. On that point, Sir, as far as I followed the
Honourable Member’s speech, not a single woixJ was said. He went on to deal
with parts (a), (6), (c) and (rf), but there was not an argument to suggest that a
committee was the best remedy for these evils, if tĥ ey really exist. If this
Resolution had been that the Government of India should take steps, I would
readily have accepted it. As it is, there is the suggestion that there should be
a committee and I certainly am not prepared to accept it. A committee on
these matters will in fact be entirely useless. Committees are, we know,
very often appointed in order to shelve matters. These are urgent problems
which have got to be dealt with quickly and, as I shall explain later, are being
dealt with very satisfactorily by provincial Governments. The matter i»
really one of provincial concern, as has been urged by one of the speakers, and
necessary action is being taken by the provinces. They are preparing for the
first election under the new constitution. We do not know when the Bill
will become law, but we know that in any case there will be plenty of woric
to be done in the short time between the Bill bec-oming law and the actual
introduction of the constitution and we do not want to have that delayed by
an entirely unnecessary committ êe at the centre. Those are my arguments
against the committee.

As regards the other points, the four specific points which have been raised,,
we and local Governments are taking up and considering all the points which
are referred to in the Resolution. On the question of educating the electorate,
t^ere appears to be some difference of opinion as to whether this should be done
by the Government or by the political parties. As Sir Phiroze Sethna has
pointed out, it is essential that the electorate should become educated, but
the great difficulty I feel is that during the last ten years under the present
constitution when the elective system has been in force on a fairly wide scale,
parties and representatives of constituencies have done extremely little to
educate the electorate during this period. They have visited their consti
tuencies for a few days or for a few weeks just before the election. They do
not keep in touch with the constituencies for the greater part of the time they
are members of legislative bodies and practically have done nothing to educate
them. That being so, it is essential that Government should do something

tin this matter, when you have got a new system coming into force, when yon
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want to make the new system a success, you must let people know exactly 
what that system is. 1 quite a r̂ee that to translate this Bill and distribute it 
broadcast would do no good at a ll; the villagers would not understand half of 
i t ; but what we have done— ŵhat I think is desirable—is that documents such 
as the Memorandum which was published at the time when the Bill was intro
duced in the House of Commons, should be distributed widely; that haa I 
think already been done; if it has not been distributed, I will see that it is 
distributed, because that gives a very clear and intelligible account to the 
ordinary villager. Loca] Governments are doing a lot in this respect to 
explain the provisions of the whole constitution, and I have got numerous 
examples here of what has been done. I need not weary the House by repeat
ing them. More no doubt will be done in the future, if the need arises when 
the Bill has finally been passed. But I agree with Mr. Sapru that we are 
treading on delicate ground because we are accused, if we go too far, of inter
fering in politics ; but in spite of this I think it is our duty to see that the con
stitution is fully explained to the people who will have to work that constitution, 
and to the voters in the villages.

I pass on to the second point, the preparation of the electoral rolls. That 
is entirely a matter for the provinces. It is no doubt a difficult task. We 
have to employ low paid clerks or subordinate revenue authorities. We cannot 
employ higher paid staff, because the cost of the elections which is already very 
high would become ver>̂  prohibitive. It is a poblem which is bwng dealt 
with by RefOTms Officers in the provinces and I may inform the House that 
in the course of the next few days the Reforms Commissioner, Sir 
James Dunnett, is having a meeting here of the Reforms Officers for 
the various provinces with a view to discuss all the practical difficulties 
that are likely to arise at the first elections. That I think meets the Honourable 
Member's point to a large extent. They are pooling their opinions and trying 
to find out what difficulties they anticipate and what solution they can find 
for the various problems.

As regards the third point, much has been said on that. The whole 
matter was thoroughly dealt with by the Lothian Committee when they were 
out here. I remember I waa in charge of a district then and they came to my 
district and we held a sham election. We showed exactly how we ran the 
election. In Bihar we had adopted the system of coloured boxes, which is in 
force in the Central Provinces also, and the Lothian Committee in the Appendix 
to their report have advocated the system of coloured boxes or possibly 
coloured symbols in preference to the Punjab system of polling officers making 
a mark on the ballot paper. The whde matter has been fully dealt with 
by that Committee. They consulted public opinion; they saw what was 
actually done ; they saw what the difficulties were and this was their con
sidered recommendation. I have no doubt the Punjab Government have 
considered this and if they have not accepted it there must be some valid 
reason for their refusal to do so.

Finally, as regards personation and corrupt practices, that again is largely 
a matter for the people themselves, and for the candidates themselves, to see 
that they do not set a bad example in the matter. It is referred to by the 
Joint Select Committee in their Report; they fully recognised the dangers. 
This again is a matter in which, if an3rthing can be done by Government, local 
Governments will no doubt take such action that they consider suitable. I 
have no doubt the question whether a limit should be put on election expenses 
has been considered. I do not know how that stands, lliat of course is an 
important question bearing on the question of corrupt practices.
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I think, Sir, I hare said enough to show that the Government are dealing

with these questions as far as they arise and that there is no need for us to do
any more, and in particular there is no need to appoint a committee, I trust,
Sir, that in riew of the explanation that I have given to the Honourable Raja
Sahib and in view of a certain amount of opposition which he has provok^
from other parts of the House, he will be content to withdraw his Resolution.

T h e  H o n o u b a ble  R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : Sir, I am really
very glad that the Honourable Home Secretary has shown a more sympathetic
attitude towards my Resolution than some of my friends of the Progressive
Party. But before i  tell you what I am goi^  to do with regard to my Reso*
lution, I would like to answer some of the criticisms made by my Honourable
friend Mr. Sapru. I must admit that I was unable follow the logic contained
in Mr. Sapru’s speech. He admitted one thing in one breath and contradic
ted it in another. He said that it should be the duty of the voters to go and see
that their names are properly entered on the electoral roll when the roll is
prepared and notice of one month is given to the public to correct it. On
the other hand, he said his own name was entirely wrong. Sir, I am not
prepared to believe that an average voter in India is more intelligent than Mr.
Sapru and if my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru himself who was a candidate
for the Council of State did not take the trouble of going and seeing that the
«lectoraI rolls are properly prepared, how does he expect an ordinary voter
will do that ? It is all veiy well to say that we can do everything ourselvee,
our political parties should do that, why should we ask Government to do it ? 
But I ask him when he admits and says in his speech himself that there are
no political secretariate, that parties are not well organised, that they have no
system, no machinery, why should he hesitate in asking Government to use
such legitimate methods which are essential to educate the electorate. I
really do not understand the opposition coming from the members of the
Progressive Party. It is no use indulging in these high slogans that it is the
duty of the political parties and all that. There are backward communities,
such as the Harijans. They are being allotted quite a large number of
seate. May I ask my Honourable friends of the Progressive Party whether
they are educated ?

T h e  H o n o u b a b l b  M b . P. N. SAPRU; We never made it a party
question.

T he H o n o u r a b l e  R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : When I say
members of the Progressive Party, I do not mean the party. But I was
surprised at the attitude shown by my Honourable friends on the right. When
1 look at their attitude I feel like pressing my Resolution to the vote. On the
other hand when I see the attitude of the Government, I feel that it would be
imreasonable on my part to press the Resolution any further.

T h e  H oh o u bable  M b . HOSSAIN IMAM ; Second thoughts are best!

T h e  H o n o u b a b lb  R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Thank you very
much. I would request the Government to accept the Resolution and 1 
would just change it in accordance with the wishes of the Home Seoretary.

T h e  H o n o u b a b l b  t h b  PRESIDENT: Order, order. 1 oaonot Mow
you to make any alteration in the Resolution at this stage.
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T he  HoKotTBABLE R aja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : Well, Sir, as no
.alterationd oan be allowed at this stage, therefore I have no hesitation in asking
the House to give me leave to withdraw the Resolution in the earnest hope
that the Government will not attach very great importance to those irrespo
fiible statements made by some Honourable Members who say that the
Oovemment should sit tight.

T he H o nou bable*Mb . P. N. SAPRU : I object to the word irrespon
sible.’*

T h e H onourable  R aja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: I think, Sir,
it is perfectly legitimate and even when I say that an Honourable Member is
making a statement which a responsible man would not do, I think I am per
fectly within my rights, because this is my conviction that the statement n ^ e
on this question was made in the most irresponsible way. As 1 have already
-explained, I feel it Ls the duty of the Government to take steps to see that the
^ectorate are educated. By that 1 do not mean that they ^oold be trained
to vote for a particular candidate. What 1 said was that all important docu*
ments such as the Joint Parliamentary Committee’s Report, the Railway
^Statutory CommiBsion’s Report, and so forth, should be translate into various
laaguages and distributed. Now, anybody who says that this is a duty which
should not be done by the Government but should be left to the political par
ties, unorganised as they are, I have no hesitation in saying, he is talking irres
ponsibly. Therefore, Sir, I would request the Government to do their own
•duty of observing scrupulous non-interference at elections, but educating the
voters and seeii^ that they do not depend entirely on these wonderful politioal
parties to get the electoral rolls properly prepared. This will have to be d<me 
by the Government itself.

T he H onoubable Mb. HOSSAIN IMAM : On a point of order, Sir. We
would like your ruling whether it is parliamentary for an Honourable Member
to call other Honourable Members naines. He may stigmatise a statement
as irresponsible or anything he likes but to call a person irresponsible is,
1 think not parliamentary and I would ask you to request the Honourable
Member to withdraw that.

T he H onoubable R aja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Sir, on a point
of personal explanation. I never said “ irresponsible person I said irres
ponsible statement and I would challenge my Honourable friend to say that
this word is not perfectly parliamentary.

T he H onoubable the  PRESIDENT : As my ruling is sought on this
question, I must point out that I do not see anything objectionable in the
words irresponsible statements That expression has been used in the
House of Commons by more eminent statesmen than this House possesses.
But I must also correct and bring to the notice of the Honourable Mr. Sapru
that the Honourable Member did not, so far as I heard him, speak of “ irres
ponsible persons ”  but “ irresponsible statements

The Resolution* was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.
The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the

Clock.
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The Coimoil re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock,,
the Honourable the President in the Chair.

RESOLUTION RE ACCOMMODATION IN THE ^VESTERN COURT
FOR MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE.

The H onourable Sib  PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-Muham- 
madau): Mr. President, I bog to move :

That this Council recommends to the Governor General in Council tJiat accomino- 
dA tion in  the Western Court, New Delhi, during the sittings of the Council of .State an d
the Legislative AaAenihly be offered in the flret instance to Members of the Legifclature 
who live in European style **.

Sir, my object in bringing forward this Resolution is to draw the pointed
attention of Crovemment to what some of us consider a legitimate grievance.
When Government moved to New D ^ i, it became necessary to oonstrttcft
buildings for their different requirements. One of suoh requirements was to
provide accommodation for Members of the two Houses when they came here
to attend a session of the Legislature. With this object in view, they erected
two big blocks of buildings facing one another, called respectively the Westeiti
Hostel and the Eastern Hostel. The Eastern Hostel was m̂ eant for Members
who live in the orthodox style and the Western for those who live in Ekiropiian 
«t]^e. After a time, those who live in the orthodox style did not care for tte
JSastem Hostel because it looked more like a Hotel and they preferred to hai^
separate cooking arrangements for each Member. When therefore mol^
detached btmgalows were available, they were given to orthodox Members kiid
the Eastern Hostel was converted to another purpose, namely, to locate the
Oentral Telegraph Office, and I believe the upper floors are reserved as resi
dences for some of the officers of that department.

The Western Hostel continued to be used for Members of the Legislature  ̂
who lived in European style. So far as I remember, it was oi^inally restrict^
only to Members of the Legislature, but later on, some officials were also given
accommodation m that building. I woiild like to mention what the a ĉom  ̂
modatibn isin the Western Hostel, which However is now known as the Wes
tern Court. There are 70 rooms in all, 58 single rooms and 12 double robms,
so that there would be 70 tenements altogether, if I might call them by that
name. Some of these single rooms were later on convert^ into double roomi
quarters; that is to say, two single rooms were made into a double quarter,,
one room being given for a bed room and the other for a sitting room. Thu6,
the tetal number of 70 tenements was reduced to 68, namely, 23 double
quarters and 35 single quarters. I will now inform the House how these
58 tenements are allocated. The Members of the Council of State are allo
cated only three, one double quarter and two single quarters. Members of the
Assembly are allocated 31 quarters, 10 double and 21 single. That still leaves
12 double room and 12 single room quarters. These are all given to officials*
Not only do they get these 24 quarters, but perhaps they have the pick of the
rooms because they occupy quarters in the Western Court when they return
from Simla and consequently long before Members of the Legislature arrive
here. 1 have no objection to officials being given quarters in the Weste^
Court provided that the demands made by Members of the Legislature
themselves are first acceded to.

I will now take the case of Members of the Council of State. According
to Circular No. 1 issued on the 8th January of this year, we were allotted
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Bets of quarters at Metcalfe House, DelJii, and two single and one doubl î quar
ter in the Western Court, New Delhi, and these are meant for Members who
live in European style. Now, Mr. President, the Honourable Members know
that Metcalfe House is at a distance of nearly six miles or more from the
sphere of our labours, namely, New Delhi and particularly the Council House.
It means a drive of anything from 15 to 20 minutes each way, and one may
have to go there twice, tyid sometimes three times a day. It certainly involves
very considerable loss of time. What we, Members of the Council of State,
would like is to be within proximity of our colleagues, botli of this House and
of the other, and to live in New Delhi so that we can meet the officials as often
as possible, which is necessary, and also to go to the Librcrry for referance and
other purpo£63. Therefore, their asking us to stay at Metcalfe Hotise is a
serious inconvenience. But more than that, Mr. President, in the Circular
No. I of 8th January, whilst offering us eight sets of quarters at Metcalfe
House, paragraph 9 (6) says :

“  that no arrangements for oatering at Metcalfe House have been made this year and
Memborfi desiring accommodation there will be under the necessity of making their own
arran^ments for messing, namely, by arranging to take their meals at Alipore House.
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Facilities for cooking have not been provid
Fancy the idea of asking Members to live in Metcalfe House and trudge a dis
tance of half a mile or more three times a day for their meals ! I wonder who
was the official whose brilliant idea it was to offer us eight sets of quarters there
and at the same time tell us that there are no catering arrangements. Surely
if that was so, they could very easily have provided us with more accommoda
tion in the Western Court. But it is no use crying over the past. My Resolu
tion is in reeard to the future. I certainly think that we are entitle to first
preference, for as far as I know and remember, these blocks were meant ex<?lli- 
sively for the Members of the central Legislature. There is no reason why 'We 
should be asked to go to Metcalfe House and these quarters be given to
officials. Officifijs only require to come in the morning to their offices in N6w
lielhi and go back in the evening. That is not the ca^c with us and we should
certainly be provided with acoommodation here.

There is another complaint, to which however I do not attach much
importance. 1 understand that whilst there are 70 servants’ quarters only
30 or less are allotted to Members of the Legislature. Similarly, the better
class garages also are not given to Members of the Legislature but reserved for
officials. This is another grievance.

. All therefore that I want the Government to do is to see that a mistake
such as this, namely, of offering us quarters at Metcalfe House when there are
ho catering arrangements there is not repeated, and, more than that, to see
that quarters in Metcalfe House are no longer offered to us but only quarters
in the Western Court.

T he H onoubablb  D iw an  B ah adur  G. NARAYANASWAMI CHETTY
(Madras : Non-Muhammadan) : While agreeing with my friend Sir Phiroze
Sethna in all that he has said in commending his Resolution to the acceptance
of the House, I would also like to draw attention to another grievance. Lapt
month I had to attend a meeting of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re
search. I wrote to the Estate Department for my accommodation in New
Delhi for two days, asking them to give me a room. I got a reply the d^y
previous to starting on my journey stating that no acoommodation was avail
able for those two days. You see from that. Sir, that we are unable to
get acoommodation in Delhi even when we come here on Government business
to attend meetings summoned by a Government department. I say that
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[Diwan Bahadur G. Narayanaawami Chetty.]
we should be given a place to stay in during our attendance at meetings here.
In this case 1 got the mtimation that no accommodation was available only
the day before I had to leave, and I had to telegraph to a friend of mine to
put me up. That is an inconvenience we feel. Surely Government could
set apajii some rooms for such contingencies but we are denied even that.
Therefore I would also add to what my friend has baid, that accommodation
must bo given to Members who come to Delhi on Government business.

T he H onourable Sie DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated Indian Chris
tians) : I have much pleasure in supporting this Resolution. I will only
add that so far as the Council of State is concerned I believe we are worse off
than the other House. There are only two of what are called single quarters
and only one married quarter. Last year I tried to get married quarters and
at the last moment, two or three weeks after they had got my letter, I got a
telegram, “ No. 1 Metcalfe House available. Will you take it ? I said, “ Hob
son's choice. Yes” . Well, I had to be in Metcalfe House for three months
with my wife and child, and you know, Sir, how far away it is. The result
was that the two of us had to go back home about the beginning of May burn
ing with fever. So I think that those who are prepar^ to live in English
style and conform to the ways of the Western Court ought to be provided
with sufficient accommodation there. I have much pleasure in supporting
this Resolution.

T he H onoubablb  Mb. D. G. MITCHELL (Industries and Labour Secre
tary) : Sir, I must begin by expressing my ^eat regret that the Honourable
mover and other Honourable Members of this House have been incommoded
in this matter of accommodation in Now Delhi. Having been myself a home
less official of the Government of India for several years, I am in a position
fuUy to sympathise with the Honourable Member in not being able to find
accommodation for a few days in the hostelry of his choice. He has made
out that Government is rather stony-hearted. That is really not so, and in
order to persuade the House that Government has been doing its best I would
supplement the history given by the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna.

As he said, in 1920 the Western Hostel, as it was then called, was built
for the accommodation of Members of the central Legislature. A few years
later, in 1924, the lease of Curzon House lapsed and a large number of officials
were rendered homeless. Government approached the Legislative Depart*
ment, which at that time administered the Western Hostel, and asked if it
was possible to arrange for the accommodation of some of these officials in
the Western Hostel. A review was taken of the case and it was found that
out of 70 quartcrd, in the year 1922, 21 were occupied by Members of the central
legislature ; in 1923, 20 quarters were occupied ; in 1924, 27 quarters were
occupied. So Government decided that out of a total number of 70 quarters,
25 single quarters and 10 double quarters, that is, 35 quarters in all, should be
reserved for Members of the Legislature, whose maximum demand up to that
time had been 27. The rest of the accommodation was then made available
for officials. In 1927, in connection with the proposal to sell the Western
Hostel to a hotel company, the whole question of the accommodation in the
West<«Ti Hostel was re-examined and the case was referred to a Joint Commit
tee of both Houses. They reviewed the whole position and they confirmed
the arrangements which were miade in 1924. Since then there have been
certain re-arrangements in the accommodation and particular t^uarters have
been allotted to the Council of State and particidar quarters to Members of
the Legislative Assembly* At the present moment I understand the position
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is not quite a9 stated by the Honourable Member. The present position is
that there are now 24 single quarters available for Members of the Legislature
and 11 double quarters, and 34 single and one double for officials of the
Government of India. This accommodation is allotted according to a fixed
plan. There is no question of an official coming up first and booking the best
aooommodation. Certain rooms are set aside for Members of the Legislature
azid certain nxwaas are set aside for officials, the one set is just as good as the
other ; and the saaie remarks apply to the garages. The Honourable Member
haa perhaps obtained a garage which is not one of the best but it does not
follow that the officials keep the best garages. I assure the Honourable Mem
ber that is not so. «

In the present year there were 39 applications from Members of the Legis
lature for 36 quarters allotted to them, and there were 46 applications from
officials for 35 quarters. I would draw the Honourable Member’s attention
to the fact that, thou^ it is very regrettable that Members of the central
Legialati^- Aoiild be faieonvenienoed, officials themselves are inconvenienced
to a much greater extent. They are required to live in Delhi for six months  ̂
whereas the Members of the Legislature at the outside come up here for two
months. The Honourable mover of the Resolution himself, for instance, in
1930 did not appear at all. In 1931 I gather he was in attendance for four
days ; in 1932 for five days ; in 1933 for two days; in 1934 for two days. I
hope ho will give us the honour of staying a little longer this session. As re
gards Metcalfe House, I fully admit the inconvenience caused to Honourable
Members, but we did our best to get a caterer ; but the thing is in such a small
scale that no caterer will take it up. We will do our best next year and try
to have a caterer there to meet the convenience of Honourable Members.

The H onoitrablb Sir PHIROZE SETHNA ; We do not want to go to
Metcalfe House. We prefer to be in the Western Court if Government can
provide accommodation for us there.

T he  HoNOinaABLB Mr. D. G. MITCHELL : I shall come to that. But
I would suggest to the Honourable Member that he should not press this too

a-5 p. M. hardly a practical proposition to allot
* * * quarters to officials on the condition that they may

be turned out for two days at a time or even five days at a time during their
stay. The chances are that officials will not take them up as permanent re-- 
sidences, and in that case the caterer will not be able to provide conveniences
for Members on the scale and for the reasonable figure at which he now does.
To turn out officials entirely or to make them subject to eviction at any mo
ment would certainly have the result of making these quarters more expen
sive for Members of the central Legislature. The Honourable Member must
remember that officials stay there for six months, and the caterer makes a
steady income out of them. I must also remind the Honourable Member,
though it is an argument which I advance with diffidence, that the official
pays rent to Government for six months and the le^lator in some cases for
a few days. However, I can hold out a ray of hope to the Honourable Member.
As he knows, we are now carrying on with the capitsd project in New T̂ elhi
and are buil^ng bungalows. We intend during the ensuing six months ta
build another 21 officers’ bungalows, which will be ready for occupation next
cold weather. That, in all likelihood will have some effect on the demand
by officials for quarters in the Western Court. If thajli is so, then Government

certainly reconsider the position and see if it is possible to eJlot more quar
ters for Members of the central Legislature ; and then I hope my Honourable
friend will find a nice little suite ready waiting for him when he pays us the
honour of one of his fleeting visits.
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T he UoNotrRABLB SiK PHIROZE SETHNA : I  am oblig^ to the
Honourable Mr. Mitchell for the reply he has given, but it is more or less
a defence in to giving so many rooms to officials. My poini is that
even though Officials stay for six months at a stretch and we are here only
for a few daysi or weeks, surely our convenience has to be studied and the m<m 
80 because this block was originally intended for Members living in European
style. I leamt from him that a committee was appointed in 1924 and I think
he said another in 1927 and that these committees allotted certain rooms to
oftcigtls and the rest to the Members of the Legislature. But circumstanc<M 
have now altered and Members prefer to stay in the Westetn Court for tfee 
reasons I have stated and do not want to go as far as Metcalfe Houee.
^ h y  then force them to go to Metcalfe House. You can very easily ask
officials to go to Metcalfe House and that will not cause them the great
inconvenience it causes to Members of the Legislature. 1 am assured
that 21 more bungalows are going to be put up and they will be ready
before the next cold weather. Ah the Hcmourable Mr. Mitchell has p^o«
aised that Government will reconsider the matter and ofier perhaps more
Accommodation to Members of the Legislature in the Western Court, I will
not press my Resolution.

The Honourable Member referred to my presence in th  ̂ House during
the last few years and gave the number of days that I was here in each of those
jrears. The Honourable Member surely knows that I cannot be at two places
at the same time. My absence from Indm during rnost of the time that he
referred to on the Round Table Conference or the Joint Select Committee
work was perhaps responmble for my presence in the Council being for a
limited number of days but I will readily admit that, because there is very
little work to do in the Council of State, I cannot afford to stay here doing
nothing and that is why I am not here at a stretch but run up whenever
nec(i3sar}^ At the sam e time I would like to remind my Honourable frxend
that I would not refuse to pay tl̂ e rent for the full season, whether I stay for
two days or two weeks during the session* The Honourable Mr. Mitcheirs
Argument therefore will not avail.

On the assurance which ray Honourable friend has given that Govern
ment will reconsider the position when these 21 new bungalows are completed
before the next cold weather, I do not press my Resolution.

The Resolution^ was, by leave of the Councilt withdrawn.
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RESOLUTION RE LEGISLATION FOR THE COMPULSORY MIXING
OF ALCOHOL IN MOTOR SPIRIT

; T hb H o k o u r a b lx  R a i B a h a d u b  L a la  MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 1 beg
to move:

‘ ‘ This Couocilr^coiumaiida to tho Gov^ r̂aor General iu CouaoU to introduoo tegialaiioti
io  make it obtigatory to mix a certain peioentage of aloohol in motor spirit* and tof>ertt|it 
vtigftr faetoriQ»» vpeciaUy those working on oo>oporative lines* to manu£»otur^ aioohol out
ol molasses

• ViJe page 368, anu.



Sir, as the Resolution stands, it has got several advantages and objects and
Xihink it would be better if I described the objects underlying the E^lution
ajt the very outset before I go into its details. Sir, the fir t̂ object of the
Rpeaolution is to utilise the enormous production of molasses on account of the
reoent increase of sugar factories. Secondly, Sir, the object of the Besohition
ia to bring down the cost of the manufacture of sugar, so that it may be able
to oompsrbe with foreign sugar. The third object of the Resolution is to
lower the price of petrol whidi is enormously consumed in India and for
which the provinces in the northern and central parts of India have to
pay much more than lihe presidency provincon on account of the heavy
railway freight. And lastly. Sir, if my Resolution is accepted, it will help to
a certain extent, if not much, in solving the problem of unemployment
because a large number of persons will be employed in the manufacture of
alcohol out of molassefi.

. Sir, the question of mol^ses in India was very insignificant before 19M
Tifhbn there were about 25 factories whi<jh were manufacturing white su j^
atld India on the other hand had to import enormous quantities of ip[̂ olaŝ  ̂
frpm Java and other foreign countries. Since the development of the sugi^
indiiiitry and the opening of so many factories in India, their, pojsiti^n has
ajftpgether changed. Now, Sir, I will just show what is the position at present
a9 ,far as the production of molasses is concerned. Sir, the total prpduqtion of
njplasiies in 1929-30 was 248,292 tons. In 1930-31 it was 268,946 tgn ,̂ in
193V32 it was 341,350 tons, in 1932-33 it was expected to be 420,000 toî a,

in 1933-34 abput 600,000 tons. So, Sir, we find that the production of
niolasses is being increased year by year on account of these factoriea.
What is the result ? The result is, Sir, that the factories have to spend
something out of their own pockets to throw away these molasses. There are
uiany factories, I  know. Sir, which do not find ways how to throw it away and
they" have to wait for the rainy season when these molasses may be washed
away.

Sir» when the Tariff Board fixed a certain import duty and found out the
fair selling price of sugar in India it^oonsidered that the price of molasses would
be about Rs. 1-8-0 per.maund. But what we do fisd is that at present the
molasses fetch no price at all. With your permission, Sir, I will place certaiti

about the price of molasses before the House. In 1931 the price was
Bfl. 1-8-0 ipcr»maund ; in 19^2 it came down to ten annas per maund : 
lin 1933 it further went down to four annas a maund ; and sinô e 1934 it has
practically fetched no price at all. So this national prpduct of India is being
wasted away at present. We all know, Sir, that iji previous years India had
to .import molasses from Java in great quantities. In 1980-31 the molasMS
imported into India was to the value of Rs. 42,63^995, in 1!931«32 it
Rb* i5 ,82,250, in 1932*33 it came down to Rs. 10,66,648, and after that India
itself had an abundajice of molasses and did not require to import any more.

Sir, molasses can be utilised in many ways. But we have to see what
ii( tl;ie best and most profi^ble way in which it c^n,t3c utiliwid. I know,
that it can be utilised for manufacturing methylated spirits, f<pr cattle food  ̂
for fertilising land, for road surfacing, for cheap confectioner, as alcohol to
be mixed with petrol for motors. But all these things which 1 have described

: just now are not suited to India, It is not likely that for some years to come
it l̂^h'be utilised iji the qti^  ̂ it is bein  ̂ prodpced by these sugar
fa ir ie s  in tn(^a no^waqays. The be^ aeh|̂ ciiiost prbfitable scdution a.t pre^ht
is that alcohbl should i>e nianufactured out of tlie mol̂ usses ftpd 9̂ certain
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percentage of it should be compuldorily mixed with petrol. Sir, thia is not a
new idea that I am placing before this House. In foreign countries they haVê  
made experiments and found its utility. The value of alcohol as fuel for
internal combustion engines has been recognised in various countries, for
eziunple, France, Germany and America. Sir, I will just refer to the Report
of the Imperial Sugarcane Research Conference, London, of 1931. In that
Conference, what they said of molasses was that :

mola!i8eei9 the cheapest raw material in common use f«r the production of alcobot'
for industrial purposea, the price being governed by the supply andUcmnnd” .

^ a t  is the conclusion which this Research Con£Brence in London arrived at * 
in 1931. Sir, with your permission, I will place before the House a few of the
advantages that would ensue if alcohol prepared out of molasses is mixed with
petrol. These advantages are as follows : Alcohol does not produce violent
explosions such as gasoline and other motor spirits produce. As a result the
motor runs smoothly, thus reducing the amount of wear and tear. As alcohol'
generates less heat in the combustion process, it needs less water for cooling..
Alcohol is less disagreeable to work with and the danger of poisoning due to an
inadequate supply of air does not exist when alcohol is used in an engine in a
closed place. If the manufacturers of alcohol can succeed in getting thê  
Government of India to abolish the use of costly denaturants and substitute
less costly ones for them such as petroleum and gasoline for motor alcohor!
and exempt alcohol from any excise duty as on petrol, the immediate success
of the industry would be assured, and it can compete safely with the petroleum
industry.

Sir. these are a few of the advantages that can be secured by the use o f
alcohol, and on account of this the question has been taken up, not by one but
by a number of foreign countries, and what we find, Sir, is that in Australia
a mixture of 17 per cent, alcohol and 83 per cent, petrol is used on a small
scale and legislation is contemplated ; in Austria the law provides that mixing
shall be compulsory if the (duty paid) price of petrol exceeds the price o f
alcohol; in Brazil petrol companies are required by law to purchase power
alcohol equivalent to five per cent, of their petrol imports, in Czechoslovakia^
the addition of 20—25 per cent, of alcohol to motor fuel is comp^soiy and 98|
per cent, of the petrol sold is this mixture; in France importers of petrol azê  
under a legal obligation to take jfrom Government a quantity o f alcohol equi
valent to eight to ten per cent, of their petrol imports; in Germany the oil
importers and indigenous producers are required to purchase from the'
alcohol monopoly of power ^cohol corresponding to 10 per cent, by weight o f
their imports of pelrol; in Greece it is proposed to standardise a mixture of 78-
per cent, petrol with 22 per dent, alcohol but also to permit tlie use of unmixed
petrol; in Hungary petrol over *735 S. G. must be mixed with 20 per cent^
alcohol; in Italy a definite allocation of the total production of i^ustrial
alcohol is made to the motor industry—at present 2J million gallons which ia 
less than three per cent, of the total consumption of motor spirit, in Sweden
there is no legal regulation but power alcohol is fiw  of all duty, the mixture ̂ 
used being 25 : 75.

So, Sir, it is not one or two countri^, but we find almost all European,
countries are using alcoliol in mixing ^ th  pertrol an<J I have therefore brought
this Resolutiop forw î?4 to request t|ie Opvernment that they Îso may b-
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pleased to make legislation by which, in whatever percentage their experi
ments direct, they may use alcohol in mixture with petrol. The consumption^
of petrol in this countj^ is also groirtng yibax after year. It was as follows :

1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31 
1931 32

Miilion
galhmB.

36*3
48-6
61-2
79-2
79-4
75'5

So mudi petrol is being used in this country. So far as the United Frovinces»r
the Punjab and Bihar and Orissa are concerned, they have to pay a higher price
than the other provinces on account of tl̂ e railway freight  ̂ The consump
tion of these three principal sugar-producing provinces is not less than 13 millioa
gaIlon3 of petrol. If Government undertake such legislation and alcohc4 is
mixed in these provinces, they will be saved the enormous railway freight*
which they now pay and the cost of petrol there will also be reduced. I am
aware that in 1933 the Sugar Committee of the Imperial (Council of Agricultural
Research set up a scheme under which two distilleries, one at Cawnpore and
the other perhaps at Amritsar began to try experiments about the manufac-^
ture of alcohol out of molasses. More than a year has passed. I do not know tô  
what conclusion they have come. I certainly Want that the experiment should
first be made and then Government may come to a final conclusion as to
what percentage of alcohol would be suitable for mixing with petrol according
to the conditions in this country. I therefore commend my Resolution U> 
this House and the Government for the advantages that 1 have just described.

With these words, Sir, I move my Resolution.

T he H onoubable Mb. E. MILLER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce) :
Sir, I have listened most carefully to the Honourable the mover of this Resolu
tion but regret that he has failed to convince me that there is any reason why
the Government of India should introduce legislation for the compulsorjr
mixing of alcohol in motor spirit.

A very large proportion of motor spirit consumed in India is indigenous- 
and equal in every respect to motor spirit produced in other parts of the world» 
and it requires no improvement by the addition of alcohol, so why should thiŝ  
be made compulsory by legislation, particularly as there is some doubt as idr 
whether the admixture would prove satisfactory during the monsoon months  ̂
owing to the possibility of the alcohol attracting additional moisture. In
places where extreme humidity prevails the tendency of the alcohol to absorb
water would make such a mixture unsuitable for transport and storage in
bulk, while handling in sealed packages to any extent would again add to the» 
cost.

There ure also other grave practical difficulties in the proposal which need
very careful consideration before any legislation of the kind suggested should,
be supported. One is that the production of ^cohol in India is concentratedL 
in certain areas and the freight incurred on carriage to some of the mixing;
points would add considerably to the cost of the petrol when marketed..
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'with petrol in India because such legislation exists in other countries such as 
France but I would point out that there is no analogy between India and these
other countries in this respect. The countries where the production of indi
genous power alcohol is subsidised or encouraged by Government have no
indigenous petroleum industry such as exists in India. Even in these countries
it is not an economic proposition, but there may be reasons in these countries
why it should be encouraged and subsidised.

Now there is the other side of this proposal to b  ̂ considered in regard to
the source irom which this alcohol is to be obtained. I do not think there can
be any insuperable difficulty in obtaining Government sanction to manufac
ture alcohol out of molasses beyond possibly obtaining a license from the pro
vincial Government ooncemed and if sugar factories want to manufacture
aicohpl in this way ihete should be no serious obstacle in their way.

The real difficulty for the factories is how to dispose of their molasses«
llT^h owing to the rapid development of the sugar industry in various parts o f
I^dia, now amount to a considerable figure, somewhere I think in the neigh
bourhood of 300,000 to 400,000 tons per annum.

In the days when the sug^ industry was in its infiancy, there were various
industrial outletB which coukl deal with the residual molasses but now that
sugar is being manufactured in such large quantities, not only is the disposal oif

bye>prodUict a problem, but it is only right that every avenue should be
with a view to ascertaining the most useful manner in which this ca^

utilised. I think this has been discovered, due to the falling off of the
p^uction  of sugar in Java, maijaly owing to the development of the sugar

. i^ustry in India. This haa naturally led to a considerable contraction in the
sffjiply of molasses in Java and I thu^ there is every reason to believe that m

* consequence a certain world-wide organisation which used to make large
purchases of molaases in Java wjli turn to this country for some of their require- 

iments. What therefore is Java’s loss will prove to be India’s gain if this
opportunity is seized of meeting this demand promptly and I shall not be
sy r̂{»ised to hear that it will arise at no very distant date. I understand
tjiat the quantity required will be certainly not less than 200 0̂00 tpns per
annum and it is likely to be far in e x c ^  of this firare. If this transfer
of demand materialises the sugar manufacturers will be relieved of all
further trouble for there will ^  no need to continue investigating the
possibilities of marketing alcohol obtained from this source. Even if
Production of alcohol from molasses proved to be a practicable commercial
prpposition, it would entail considerable capital eaqpcnditure and the
scheme would take years to deyelpp yrhereas the purchase of all suir̂ lus 
n ôlasses by the organisation mentioned can be put into fiill working

. pperation within a period of a few months at little or no expense to the sellfrB
V or to Government.

: V I iJoink Honourable Members will ^^preciate frpm what 1 have aaid that
Ihe proposals c<Hitamed in tiiis Heaohitiou requine careful opnaMi^atiw
and there certainly seems no justification for Government to be a^ed
' * klate at this stage. So long as a quick, easy and reasonably remunerative

ket can l^ fouQd for the surphis ihoUtsses and so long as we ha¥e Adequate
lies of in^enous petrol at hand, just so long is there lio justification Ibr
>liing out on a scheme m îch will probably rj^uire a subsidy from €k>vem- 
and the succ^  of winch is most unceoftaiti;

Sir, I oppose the Resolution.



♦The H o nou rable  Sa b d a r  BUTA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I 
have great pleagUre in Bupporting the Besoluticoi moved by the Honourable 
Bai Bahadur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra. Molasses are now a waste 
product and in all countries the only way to t\̂ rn it into a useful article is to 

power alcohol out of it. The Sugar Committee appointed by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research shows how this has W n  done in other parts 
or the world, and there is no reason why we should not mahufacture power 
alcohol in India and follow the example of the^ advanced countries, in 
compelling the use of alcohol with petrol for all power purposes.

I therefore gladly support the Resolution.

The Honourable K han Bahadur Dr. Sir NASARVANJI CHOKSY 
(Bombay : Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I believe that the number of sugar 
factories will increase to 175 in the course of the present year, and naturally 
the amount of molasses, as my Honourable friend has told us, is bound to 
increase. The various ways in which molasses can be utilised have been 
amply described by Mr. Gandhi, the Secretary of the AU-India Sugar Manu
facturers Association. He has shown us that there are other articles than 
alcohol which can be produpx^. One of the suggestions is to prodoice 
denatured alcohol, but nevertheless it is known that the material required 
for the purpose is expensive and the imported spirit would be cheaper. 
believe that there is an organisation which has been started in Calcutta to 
imdertake the export of molasses for the manufacture of manure, and railway 
companies have made special concessions, by building wagons jfor transport 
and making arrangements for its storage there. This is one of the wâ ŝ in 
which jDolaases can be utilised.

T he Honoubable Me . P. C. TALLENTS ^Finance Secretary): If the 
Honourable mover will allow me, I will deal first with the second part of thi9 
Besolution, wWdi runs:

“  That the Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that he should 
permit sugar faotoriea, specially those working on co-operativc linos, to manufacture 
Alcohol (that is to sny/posper alcohol), out of molnf f̂ es **.

The Honouralde 'Rm Bahadur is a great champion of the sugar factory 
rwtt on co-operative Hnea- In the course of the debate which took place in 
ttus Chamber tlie^their day it came to Ught that there are at present in India 
six  factories which can be so described, of which only three, and those are 
rather small ones, are in working order. So far therefore as their number is 
cotioomed, we may say that the factories working on co-ciperative lines are 
n^ligible for present purposes : they do nĉ t affect the argument one way or the 
other. The general recommendation however is that the Governor General 
iî  Council should permit sugar factories to manufacture power alcohol out of 
inol’asst .̂ The position at present is that it is already within the competence 

the loĉ il Gpvernments to permit the manufacture of alcohol should they so 
•desire. Excise m a provincial subject under the Government of India Act 
and it would not be within the competence of the Governor General in Council 
to issue orders to this effect. The Local Governments can be approached 
aad̂  provided that the local excise law€i and statutory rules are complied with, 
i^ re  is nothing to prevent any sugar factory in India today from manufactur
ing this alcohol. In the course of the process of manufacture some kind of
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excisable, potable drink would be produced. Whether it would be very
palatable to the public I do not know, but at least it would have the virtue
of being very powerful and would need regulation.

Now, Sir  ̂no one has so far raised the question whether this power alcoS^
which is to be manufactured at Indian sugar factories is to be liable to the
excise duty on motor spirit if it is so used. I think I should take this oppor
tunity of emphasising that there would be no justification at all for exempting
this spirit from the normal excise duty of 10 annas a gallon. That duty at
present brings in to the central Government a revenue somewhere in the
neighbourhood of five crores of rupees a year, and there is no justification for
making inroads on this source of revenue simply to encourage the maoiufacture
of a bye-product in sugar factories.

Now, Sir, I turn to the first part of the Resolution and I am bound to say
that there are grave dififtculties lying in the way. The Honourable Mr. Miller
has very clewly stated some of them already, and I hope that if in the course
of my argument, I cover some of the ground which he has already covered, th»
House \dll excusie me. To begin with, there are many more people in India,
interested in motor transport than in the sugar industry. The Government
of India and all Governments in India are very often accused of delay.
Well, Sir, what would happen if the (Jovemment of India were
tomorrow to enact legislation such as that suggested in this Resolution ? 
India would be almost at a standstill. The power alcohol would not be avail
able ; motor cars would have to be shut up in their garages and tongas would
i^ain come into use. Only a few minutes ago we heard Sir Phiroze SethnA- 
complaining of the difficulty and time taken in moving about in Delhiv
If he were forced to move about in a tonga, it would take him three or four
times as long, I am sure he would not appreciate that, nor would any other
Honourable Member. And this inconvenience would not be confined to thê  
owners of private motor cars. The humblest villager: who rides in a motor
bus would find the bus unable to run owing to the abaonce of any mixed motor
spirit to put into the tank.

Another point is that, if this power alcohol was manufactured at sugar'
factories, thest factories in most cases are not accessible to centres where
the alcohol could be readily mixed with petrol. Ordinarily the place for
making the mixture would be at a port. I f  this power alcohol had to be sent
a long way down to a port to be mixed and then brought up-cc untry again,
the cost of motor spirit to the consumer would be very greatly increased.
Again, an enormous organisation would be required to enforce any such
legislation. Honourable Members as they motored along the roads of their
native districts would be liable to be held up and tests would be taken of the
petrol in their tanks. And, if it could be shown that the mixture was not in
accordance with the law how could it then be proved that the owner or driver
of the car was aware of the fact ? How could it be proved where he had
ob t^ od  this petrol ? If such a law were enacted, the public would be
subjected to endless petty harassments, which I am sure would be most keenly  ̂
resented all over the country.

At the present time it has been reckoned that the cost price of petrol
landed at a port in India is in the neighbourhood of four or five annas*, 
a gallon, whereas, even under the most favourable conditions, the cost o f
producing power alcohol at a distillery is certainly not less than twice that
figure. The only deduction that one can draw from these figures is exactly
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the opposite of the conclusion drawn by the Honourable mover of the Reso
lution. One of the justificatiops for moving this Besolution was that he was
going to bring down the price of motor spirit to the consumer. As far as I
can see, the very opposite would be the case. The actual production of the
power alcohol would cost more than the landed cost of petrol at the ports,
w d  the inevitable result would be an increase in cost to the public. This
would be keenly resented throughout Indi^.

The Honourable Member enumerated certain advantages in the use of
Alcohol over motor spirit, I think that the advantages he enumerated were
those to bo derived from using pure alcohol, and if pure alcohol was to be
used that would mean an entire re-designing of the engines. However, as
Mr. Miller pointed out, even in the case of mixtures it has not yet been proved
that a mixture is suitable for motor transport in India, and it is possible that
jparticularly in the monsoon it might prove less suitable than pure i)etrol.

Another reason which the Honourable Member adduced in favour of the
Resolution was that this was going to help unemployment. Weil, Sir, even
i f  you increase the employment in the sugar factories, you are going to reduce
the employment in the oilfields, where this petrol is at present produced.
What you give with one hand, you take away with the other. I do not think
it  can be alleged, taken all round, that his proposal is going to increase the
^kmount of employment in India.

I hope that I have said enough to show that for the Governor General to
introduce legislation at once on the lines proposed by the Honourable Member
is unthinkable ; it could not be done. A complete deadlock would take place
in India. The industry on behalf of which the Honourable Member was
speaking has after all already been protected at a great cost to central revenues.
I f the implications of his Besolution are brought out, 1 feel confident that he
will realise that such a scheme at present is quite impracticable. The Gov-
'emment of India have been considering for some time past this question of
the disposal of molasses and they are still considering it. The views which
I have expressed are not the final views of the Government of India, but̂  I
liave thought it necessary to point out the very great difficulties in giving
^£fect to any such soheme as that which is recommended by the mover of the
Besolution. No steps in this direction could possibly be taken withput very
careful examination, as Mr. Miller suggested just now. I hope, Sir, that the
Honourable Member will not therefore press this to a division.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  B ax B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHUBA PBASAD
MEHBOTBA : Sir, I regret that the Besolution has been opposed by the
Government and by my friend Mr. Miller. So far as my friend Mr. Miller’s
position is concerned, I inay be pardoned if I say that when he said that my
speech has not convinced him it was but right, because his speech was pre
pared before my speech was delivered, and therefore there was no question of
conviction aft^ hearing the speech. It is a very straight way in which he has
mid that my speech has not convinced him, but I regret that it has not con
vinced the Government also. I think they both are thinking alike, as great
men do think. Therefore Mr. Miller was right in saying that it has not con
vinced him.

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Secretary has made out one or two points
which I must answer. He said that I am speaking on this Besolution for co
operative societies. I tjJte credit and I am proud when he makes remarks
like that. I am indeed a great champion of the co-operative movement.
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because I do believe that this Is the one movement which can solve the problem
of the masses in India. Sir, ray Resolution is very general. It deals with
all factories and I have simply said that these factories should especially be

gVen permission to make alcohol. That is aJl. I did not say that no othter
ctory but co-operative factories should be given this permission. My Hon. 

curable friend said that there are only six co-operativfe factories out of which
three are working and asked how they will bo able to meet the problem. The
problem is faced by aU factories and the permission if given should be given
to them all. Then, Sir, my friend said that the local Government can give
this permission. I admit that the local Government can give permission to
manufacture alcohol out of mcdasses; but unless there is legislation, an ikH- 
India legislation, on the basis that I have suggested in my Resolution, what
would be the use of alcohol manufactured by these factories ? Unless the
consumption is assured, it is no use manufacturing alcohol, and therefore,
Sir, it is very necessary. When I moved this Resdtttion, my object was that
if Government expreaisad its intention to legislate, the factories would naturally
approach provincial Governments and ask for permission to manufaotore
alcohol out of molasses. Then my friend, the Finance Secretary, keeping iiis
eye on the finances as he should do, asked what about the money he would

' lose on account of the duty on petrol  ̂ I quite admit that Government would
lose a certain percent^e of the duty they are getting on petrol. It lUl de
pends upon the experiment—what percentage would be suitable for India.
When we know that, we can say how much Government will be losing in the
duty. But, Sir, they have already levied a high excise duty on the factories,
by which more than half their profits go into the coffers of the Government.
If it is so and if they lose a little and encourage this industry in India I think
they will be greatly helping the indigenous industry of the country. So,
Sir, that is not a very important point. Then, Sir, he said that it would be
very costly to remove this alcohol from these factories to the central {ilaees
for mixture with petrol. Sir, we all know ihait there are so many distaibat- 
ing centres in each province and those centres are not vwy far off from these
factories, therefore the cost will not be as much as that of TOtrd coming
from presidency towns. We know, Sir, that petrol is being sold at Bomtay
and Calcutta at about 14 or 16 annas. (Some Mendim:
“ Rs. 1-1-0 or Rs. 1-5-0 ” .) I find that the price is Rs. 1-5-0, but in my prdvinioe
it is sold at Rs. 1-10-6, and so if a certain percentage of alcohol ii m ^ ^  in my
province, the Punjab and Bihar and Orissa, they will be getting much chea|ier
petrol. For these reasons I find that my Resolution is very reasonable and
I do not see my way to withdraw it.
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T he H o fo x jr a b lk  th b  PRESIDENT : Resolution moved :

“  This Coancil recommends to the Governor General in Council to introdace ! >ĝ 8la' 
tion to ^ k e  it obligat^y to mix » certain percentage of cJoohol in motor npirits sfid
to pefixiit sugar factorioa, specially those working on co-operative lines, to
tore aloohol out oi molasses .

The Question is :

“  That th«t Resolution be adopted.**

Tie Motion Was h^tived.



T hie H oN oritA B L i S ib  PHTROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-Muhaio- 
madan) : Sir, I bog to move :

“  That thiH Couhoil ilo rocommend to the T.pgislativ« Afisombly that the Bill to amerid
t h e  law relatioig to marriage and divorce among Parsis be referred to a Joint Committee
o f  this Council and of Uio L^gislativo Assembly and that tVie Ji>int Committeo do confiittt^f
12m om ber«” .

The House will remember that at the Simla se^ion on the 15th August
laat I introduoed a Bill further to amend the Marriage and Divorce Act No, XV
of 1866. A weok laiter 1 moved that the Bill be oirculated for opinion. These
opinions have now been received by Government cuid printed copies have
been in the hands of Members for the last four or five days. The next step
in the ordinary course of businiess would be for me to move that the Bill and the
opinions received be referred to a Select Committee of this House. Instead
of doing so, I have moved the Motion which I  have just i^ d  out and I trust
the Council will accept it. I have suggested reference to a Joint Committee
<rf the two Houses for the reason that thereby there will be on the Joint Com
mittee an adequate representation of the members of tiie small Par^ commu
nity, which community alone will be directly aflFected by thia Bill, and secondly
that, if it is so referred to a Joint Committee, then the Bill after it has passed
this House will have its progress in the other House greatly facilitated/ That,
Sir, is my reason for proposing a Joint Committee. I will only observe just
now that the Parsi community is small in numbers. I would like to give
the House some figures. According to thfe 1981 eenisus, the total popiilaUon
of the Parsi community throughout India was 111,853, which however shoT̂ s 
an increase of 7 ‘ 8 per cent, on the figures of the previous census of 1921. Of
these 111,863, as many as 15,304 are in the Indian States and the remainder,
96,549, in British India. Out of this 96,549, as many as 89,544 are in the
Bombay presidency, and 57,765 in the City of Bombay itself. This will show
that Bombay is the stronghold of the community. The opinions received are
many, but the majority are from the Bombay presidency, as is but natural
because more than three-fourths of the Parsi population of India liv̂ e in the
Bombay presidency. Those Members who care to go through the opinions
wiU find that they are almost all in favour of the Bill. All recognise the neces
sity of amending the existing Act, which is 70 years old. There are only two
opinions against it.

Thk H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : All these remarks you should
reserve for the consideration stage. They are not pertinent at present.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  PHIROZE SETHNA : I do mean to do that,
Sir. I was just going to say that there are only two opinions against, and that
the great majority are in favour of the Bill. However I shall deal with that
later as I shall have an opportunity of discussing the merits of the Bill when
the Joint Committee submits its report. I therefore trust that the Council
will accept my recommendation to refer this Bill to a Joint Committee of the
two Houses.

T h e  Honourablb Mr. M. G. HALLETT (Home Secretary): Sir, I
would just like to explain the attitude of Government toweirds the Motion
which has just been m ^e by the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna. I can assure
him that we cordially support the Motion before the House that this matter
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jrfiould be ooiisidered by a Joint Committee of the two Houses, and we also
fully agree with the two reasons given by Sir Phiroze Sethna for that Motion,
viz.y that in the first place we should get a larger, more representative com
mittee and should be able to get more representatives of the community affect
ed, and secondly, that it will, we hope, expedite procedure in the final stages
when the Bill comes up for consideration. •

Government have seen the various opinions which have been obtained
1> 7  means of circulation and there is no doubt that the Bill has been very
thoroughly ciroulated indeed, and that all members of tiie community, of
whatever position, of whatever class, have had an oppc«rtunity of expressti^
iiheir opinion. There appears to be a strong majority in favour of the Bill
'but there is a minority who object to certain clauses and those clauses will,
of course, have to be very carefally considered by the Select Committee and
1 have no doubt that we shall be able to reach an agreement in the Select Com
mittee on the points which they have raised. Some of them object to the
Tnore drastic provisions o f  the BiU but as I have said the majority recognise
fully that it is time that the Bill passed 60 or 70 years ago should now be
amended. Government therefore fully support the Motion which has been
made that the Bill be referred to a Committee of the two Houses.

The Motion was adopted.
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The Council then adjourned till Five of the Clock on Thursday, the 28th
February, 1935.




